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NEWS BRIEFS Police may crack down on drug offenders 
Board policy 

A special printing of the Tech Board Policy 
Manual is inserted in the today's issue of The 
University Daily. 

A resolution adopting these policies has 
passed by the Board of Regents at their March 30 
meeting. The policies in today's inset are Board 
policy as of March 30 and supercede all others. 

Official copies of the New Board Policy 
Manual, kept current as changes are made, will 
be on file in a number of campus offices, in-
cluding those of the Board of Regents, the vice 
presidents, deans and directors and the Student 
Association. 

Summer registration 
Summer school registration will be 7:30 

a.m.-6 p.m. June 4 in the Lubbock Municipal 
Coliseum. Classes will begin 7:20 an. June 5. 

Fall registration material will be mailed to 
students during the first week in August. The 
materials will be mailed to the student's per-
manent legal address which was on file for 
spring 1979. 

stepped up procedures on 
eliminating pot smoking in the 
residence halls. A Weymouth 
resident claims that because there 
are no outside vents in that hall, that 
he can smell smoke in his room from 

director of student life. But if the RA 
sees concrete evidence he should 
call in the University Police," 
Thompson said. 

According to Head, the University 
Police and the dorm RAs have a 
good relationship. "On of the ad-
vantages of us being on campus, as 
opposed to the city police, is that if 
we don't have enough elements to 
develop a case like we should, and 
yet we know that a person or persons 
is smoking, we can take steps in 
respect to the student code," Head 
said. 

"I'm still going to smoke as often 
as I want," said one dorm resident 
after being asked about the stepped 
up policy on marijuana smoking in 
the residence halls. Another resident 
claims that he is being much more 
careful about his smoking habits. 
"I've started closing the drapes 
when I smoke and making sure there 
are towels stuffed under the door." 

"I'm not afraid at all," said 
another resident. "My RA is pretty 
cool. He smokes himself." Still 
another resident admits to openly 
growing marijuana plants and 
keeping them in front of his window. 
"I'm not afraid because I have my 
door rigged so that no one can get in 
even with a key. Even if they did get 
in, all I would have to do is drop the 
plants out the window." 

One resident feels that it is unfair 
for RAs to check out rooms. "Its an 
invasion of my privacy. What / do in 
my room is my business and nobody 
else's. It makes me sick to see kids 
being hassled over something as 
trivial as pot." 

According to Esser, "I don't en-
courage my RAs to use police tac-
tics, but if it is obvious that someone 
is smoking, we will take action. I 
have no sympathy for a student who 
is being reminded that what he is 
doing is illegal. But this unfair crap, 
I don't buy. If they don't like it, they 
can fight for legalization." 

There are many residents who 
agree with and strongly encourage 

don't have all the personnel we need 
to get the situation totally under 
control. But we are very 'serious' 
about this. I know the students will 
realize this and be discouraged from 
smoking." 

two doors down. "I don't feel like I 
should have to put up with it. I think 
the RAs are fair and just in cracking 
down on pot smokers." 

According to Head, "We are just 
beginning to scratch the surface. We 

By DALENE NICHOLS 
UD Staff 

Because of an increased number 
of reported incidences of marijuana 
smoking in the dorms, Tech's 
University Police Department and 
Residence Halls assistants may be 
cracking down on campus drug 
offenders in the near future. 

According to David Head, 
detective for the University Police 
Department, "Over the past year we 
have had an increasing number of 
complaints of pot smoking in the 
residence halls. We're going to try 
and make every effort to respond to 
as many of these complaints as 
possible." 

Resident assistants in the campus 
dormitories also claim that many 
residents are complaining more 
about pot smoking in the 
dormitories. Charles Esser, head 
resident of Weymouth Hall, said that 
many residents complain about the 
smell, and the smoke that 
sometimes gets so thick in the halls 
that it's hard to see. 

"We also get complaints from 
parents telling us their son or 
daughter doesn't care for the smell 
and asking us if there is anything we 
can do about it." 

According to Wade Thompson, 
assistant director of housing, there 
is no set standard policy that an RA 
has to follow concerning drug 
offenders in the residence halls. "If 
an RA notices smoke coming out 
from under a door, and he can 
pinpoint the room, the best thing for 
him to do would be to get another 
resident or RA. He should then 
knock on the door and hopefully be 
admitted. If the RA actually sees 
evidence he will probably call the 
University Police. If he can't see any 
specific evidence, then the RA will 
usually write it up and turn it in to 
the head resident," Thompson said. 

If it is the person's first time, the 
RA will usually just give him a 
warning. If it is a second offense, the 
RA will write it up and send it to the 

Private funds donated to hire firm 
to lobby for modification of Title IX 

La Ventana positions 
Applications now are available for paid 

positions as magazine editors on the 1980 La 
Ventana. 

Applicants with yearbook experience are 
preferred. The yearbook staff will be selected 
before the end of the semester. 

Applications are available in Room 103 of the 
Journalism Building. 

Economic woes 
By The Associated Press 

Rice rations were cut by about half when 
Vietnam launched its invasion of Cambodia last 
Christmas Day. Diplomats and refugees say 
black market prices for basic commodities have 
soared in Ho Chi Minh City. A former nurse at 
the city's Nhan Dan Hospital said more and 
more children are suffering from malnutrition. 
She also said the lines of people waiting to sell 
blood, a traditional practice among the poor, 
have been growing longer. 

Western diplomats based in Hanoi say there 
have been few dramatic changes in prices there. 
But they report a growing shortage of everyday 
items, such as rice bowls and other utensils, as 
well as of medicines which once were imported 
from China. 

Dissident Ginzburg 
NEW YORK (AP) — Newly freed Soviet 

dissident Alexander Ginzburg said Sunday that 
he and his family will go to live with exiled Soviet 
novelist Alexander Solzhenitsyn at the writer's 
secluded 51 - acre estate in the hills of southern 
Vermont. 

The move, confirmed by Solzhenitsyn's 
secretary, will reunite two close associates who 
have been prominent leaders of the Soviet 
dissident movement. Solzhenitsyn, a Nobel 
laureate, has been in exile himself since 1974. 

An interpreter translating for Ginzburg 
during a 70-minute interview with The Asso-
ciated Press said the dissident would travel to 
Vermont Tuesday, and that Solzhenitsyn had 
invited Ginzburg and his family to "live there as 
if they were coming home." 

Two Tech women raped 

Waldheim campaign 
PEKING (AP) — U.N. Secretary - General 

Kurt Waldheim brought his campaign for peace 
in Southeast Asia to Peking Sunday and told 
Chinese leaders that unless the situation is 
defused quickly it could "deteriorate further 
with consequences far beyond this region." 

Waldheim was referring to the stalled peace 
talks between China and Vietnam after their 
month - long border war and Vietnam's con-
tinuing war in Cambodia. 

"It is, therefore, imperative that all efforts 
be directed towards finding a settlement in 
conformity with the principles of the charter of 
the United Nations," Waldheim said. 

Since intercollegiate athletics in 
Texas cannot be supported by state 
funds, the sports more or less 
depend on their own revenue 
producing potential to stay 
economically sound. 

Therefore, Thompson claims, if 
HEW puts limitations on a par-
ticular sport's revenue producing 
ability, especially if it is a sport 
which brings in large amounts of 
revenue, then the whole athletic 
system will suffer as a result. 

In February, Thompson sent to the 
Office of Civil Rights a report 
outlining suggested proposals to 
HEW. Thompson's main contention 
in the report was that revenue 
producing sports, whether it be 
men's or women's, should be 
allowed to pay for the direct costs 
attached to that sport out of the 
revenue that it generates. 

The revenue in excess of that 
sport's direct cost, he maintained, 
could then be allocated equally to 
other sports, based on the number of 
men and women participating. 

Thompson believes that if these 
proposals are adopted by HEW, that 
it would "help rather than hurt," 
women's athletics. Women's 
athletics would be better off in the 
long run if they would "take a back 
seat position" on the issue of 
revenue 

When asked to comment on the 
current lobbying esfort, and how it 
could possibly effect Tech, both Dick 
Tamburo, Men's Athletics director, 
and Jennine McHaney, Women's 
Athletic director, refused to com-
ment. — DALENE NICHOLS 

for de Hart says the firm's purpose 
is not to exempt revenue - producing 
sports from Title IX, but rather to 
try and make the Department of 
Health, Education and Welfare 
aware of the problems that many 
universities are having in complying 
with Title IX regulations. 

"We are not trying to influence 
legislation," according to Anne Darr 
of de Hart. "With only five full-time 
employees we are not the massive 
lobbying group that some have 
made us out to be." De Hart is 
registered with Congress as a lob-
byist representing the University of 
New Mexico and others. 

The purpose of this particular 
effort, Dan said, is not to influence 
legislation, but rather to try to in-
fluence Congress into pressuring 
HEW into making some of their 
guidelines concerning Title IX more 
clear. 

According to Kenneth Thompson, 
vice president for Finance and 
Administration for Tech, "There is 
no effort to my knowledge to 
eliminate or otherwise negatively 
affect Title IX legislation. The entire 
issue, is HEW's interpretation or 
misinterpretation of Title IX." 

Thompson claims that the purpose 
for hiring de Hart Associates was to 
obtain legal opinions on recent HEW 
guidelines which force schools to 
equally administer per capita ex-
penditures in athletics. 

The issue, Thompson claims, 
involves HEW's apparent lack of 
concern over "where the money for 
athletics is coming from," whether 
it be from spectators or not. 

Approximately $5,000 in private 
funds has been donated by the Tech 
University Foundation to help hire a 
public relations firm to lobby for 
modification of Title IX, according 
to the president of the Association 
for Intercollegiate Athletics for 
Women (MAW). 

Approximately 300 colleges and 
universities have donated funds to 
hire de Hart Associates, a 
Washington - based public relations 
firm and registered lobbying group. 
The University of New Mexico is 
handling the collection of funds on 
behalf of the universities. 

There is a growing amount of 
controversy surrounding the 
specific purposes of the lobbying 
effort. According to the Association 
for Intercollegiate Athletics for 
Women, the lobbying effort is an 
attempt to exempt revenue -
producing sports from Title IX. 

MAW President Carole Mushier 
stated in a recent MAW report, 
"The preliminary purpose of this 
group has been to convince 
congressional representatives that 
the inclusion of revenue - producing 
sports within Title IX policies will 
result in the 'destruction' of these 
sports. The effort has been massive 
and effective." 

MAW and the National Coalition 
for Women and Girls in Education 
are urging organizations concerned 
with equal opportunity for girls and 
women to write letters to members 
of Congress, local newspapers and 
television stations to try to prevent 
the exemption. 

On the other hand, a spokesperson 

By JOEL BRANDENBERGER and JEFF REMBERT 
UD Reporters 

Two Tech women were kidnapped from their dorm parking lot Friday 
evening and taken to the north end of Lubbock County where they were robbed 
and raped, according to County Sheriff's deputies. 

Deputy Sheriff Sonny Keesee told The University Daily that the two girls, 
both freshmen, were taken at gun and knifepoint from the Chitwood Hall 
parking lot by four Mexican - American males. From there they were taken 
north of the city limits on University Avenue where they were robbed and 
raped. 

Keesee went on to say that the men brought the women back part of the way 
and then threw them out of the car. The women walked back about three miles 
further until, Keesee said, they got up enough nerve to stop at a farmhouse and 
call for assistance. 

After sheriff's deputies picked them up, the victims were taken to the 
Health Sciences Center Hospital where it was determined that they had been 
raped. 

Keesee said that he has "a couple of leads" at present, but the investigation 
is still continuing with the cooperation of the University Police and the Texas 
Rangers. 

Virge Nolte, head resident for Chitwood, said she didn't know how the 
women had been taken so close to the dorm. 

Nolte added that she had yet to talk to the victims directly. 
"I have their names right now, but I haven't been able to actually talk to 

them yet, so I don't know exactly what happened." 

Survey reveals uncertainty about tornado alert system 

INSIDE 

set of individualized instructions to 
departmental personnel. 

Wilson said, "The letter (sent to 
departments) is not strong enough 
yet to get people to say 'share this 
with the people who need to know 
this."' 

One departmental secretary 
contacted by the UD said she had 
never heard of the Telephone Alert 
System before. When asked what 
would alert her to take some kind of 
procedures, she said, "Looking out 
the window." 

Posters explaining emergency 
procedures are placed in all 
academic buildings, offices, and 
residence halls, and in any other 
building where people might be at 
the time of an emergency. 

classroom bells on campus." 
In a letter sent from Wehmeyer to 

Ken Thompson on March 1, vice 
president for administration, Weh-
meyer said a letter explaining the 
Telephone Alert System and the 
action required by the person 
receiving the call was distributed to 
all departments connected to the 
system. 

Yet only four out of the 10 
departments contacted by the UD 
knew whether or not they were 
connected to the Telephone Alert 
System. Of these four departments, 
not a single one had distributed this 
information to faculty members. 

In one department covered by the 
system, the secretary said, "We just 
got a little note from them (the 
Campus Security and Emergency 
Committee), so I assume that we 

Entertainment...Guitarist Frank Carillo is in a 
position with which many aspiring musicians 
can identify...Dawn Grant takes a look at the 
University Center fee students pay each 
semester...Jethro Tull was not bad, but wasn't 
great either, according to reviewer Doug Pullen. 
See the stories on pages seven, eight and nine. 

Sports...The Tech basketball team wrapped up 
its recruiting campaign by signing 6-2, Clovis 
star, Nelson Franse. See story page 11. UD 
Sportswriter John Eubanks interviews Dallas 
Cowboy runningback Scott Laidlaw on page 12. 
Bobby Kohler, Tech's freshman standout on the 
baseball diamond talks to UD Sportswriter Jeff 
Rembert on page 10. 

\NECHER 
Considerable cloudiness with a 20 percent 
chance of rain today and a 30 percent chance of 
rain tonight. The high will be in the upper 60s, 
and the low will be near 50. The high on Tuesday 
will be in the low 70s. Winds will be southerly at 
10 to 15 mph. 

By ROD MCCLENDON 
UD Reporter 

While appropriate administrative 
officials believe an adequate 
emergency alert system exists for 
tornado warnings, a telephone 
survey conducted by The University 
Daily reveals uncertainty about the 
alert system. 

The responsibility for Tech's 
emergency operations lies with the 
Campus Security and Emergency 
Committee, headed by Fred Weh-
meyer, associate vice president of 
administrative services. 

According to the tornado safety 
precautions listed in the Campus 
Directory, the Emergency 
Operations Center would notify the 
University Police in case of a tor-
nado warning. 

The directory states, "The 
University Police will make a 
recording that a tornado warning 
exists in the vicinity of Tech and that 
everyone should take cover im-
mediately. The message will be sent 
simultaneously to all telephones on 
the Telephone Alert System." 

"The University Police also will 
activate the alarm system which 
consists of a siren on the Chemistry 
Building, the fire alarm bells and the 

One departmental secretary told 
the UD, "The head secretary's not 
here, and me and the chairman don't 
have any idea." 

Margaret Wilson, president of the 
Faculty Senate, said "This is what 
has haptiened across the campus. 
They haven't briefed anybody. 
These letters have gone out and they 
haven't been shared with anybody. 

Some general rules to follow when 
a tornado warning is heard are seek 
shelter, preferably underground, or 
in a steel framed structure, in-
cluding any major Tech building. If 
in a house or apartment, seek in-
terior hallways or closets on a lower 
floor. Stay away from windows. 
Adoid free-span roofs such as gyms 
or auditoriums. If caught in open 
country, lie down in the deepest 
depression available. 

Yet at Horn-Knapp, the person in 
the office said she had no idea if the 
dorm was on the Telephone Alert 
System. She told the UD to call the 
area coordinator or the two head 
residents. None of the three could be 
reached by phone. 

When this incident was related to 
University Police Captain William 
Salars, he said, "They apparently 
hadn't briefed whoever was at the 
desk." 

"This is what scares me to death," 
Wilson said. "Somewhere the in-
formation is not getting to the people 
that need to know it." 

In the letter from Wehmeyer to 
Thompson, Wehmeyer writes, "The 
Committee is of the opinion that an 
adequate emergency alert system 
exists and that the Emergency 
Operation.. Plan is comprehensive 
and 	adequately 	addresses 
procedures for handling disasters. 
With the steps that have been taken, 
it is still incumbent upon the in-
dividual to assume responsibility for 
his personal safety by monitoring 
weather conditions and taking ap-
propriate action in the event that a 
dangerous situation develops." 

Wehmeyer said each department 
chairman is responsible for issuing a 

"Particularly, they haven't been 
shared in department offices where 
the secretary is gone at 5." 

The Telephone Alert System is 
composed of 75 telephones 
throughout the campus. The 
telephones are interconnected so 
that messages can be broadcast to 
all of the telephones simultaneously. 

According to the University 
Police, 39 departments are con-
nected to the system. 

Wilson said she had contacted 
Wehmeyer to see if the Women's 
Gym, where she teachers, was 
connected to the Telephone Alert 
System. She was told the gym was 
on the bell system. 

"The bells in both the Women's 
and Men's Gyms are broken," 
Wilson said. Wilson later told the UD 
that the Men's Gym had been 
transferred to the Telephone Alert 
System. 

The University Daily also con-
tacted the Murdough-Stangel and 
Horn-Knapp dorms. 

Pauline McWilliams, secretary in 
the Murdough-Stangel office, said, 
"They always call us when we are 
under a tornado alert. The counselor 
and the head residents get the call if 
we are under a warning." 
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1978-79: beginning of Tech's future 
The farewell column is 

something of a tradition of The 
University Daily. Each year 
the editor attempts to put into 
perspective the events of the 
year, offer a few excuses for his 
or her mistakes and talk of the 
future of Tech. 

A certain vanity is assumed 
in the practice that one 
individual can explain what 
happened in the complex 
affairs of a university. This is 
not an attempt to explain what 
happened; it is only my own 
interpretation of what has 
happened this year. 

The University Daily editor is 
merely a peer of all Tech 
students, not blessed with some 
divine gift to see the answers to 
all problems of the university. I 
have learned just how often my 
judgments can be in error this 
year, and it has been a 
humbling experience. I have 
been able to see and know 
certain things which are not 
always available to other 
students simply by virtue of the 
position. This does not promise 
I have the right answers, only a 
little more information. 

TECH HAS the potential for a 

Chet Currier 
NEW YORK (Al') — 

Beseiged as they are by 
criticism about inflation, 
energy problems and other 
woes, economic policy-makers 
can claim one success in the 
past few years. 

Since the 1973-75 recession, 
some 10 million new jobs have 
been created in the United 
States. Last year alone, total 
employment rose by 3.6 million. 

BY EARLY 1979, the 
percentage of working-age 
people drawing paychecks 
reached a record high of 59.4. 
And as of March, the 
unemployment rate was down 
to 5.7 percent, lowest in 41/2  
years.  

great future. It has the 
departments and schools to 
place Tech students in almost 
every major professional field. 

But the university still faces 
many problems. This has not 
been an encouraging year, but 
it will hopefully be only a minor 
slowing of Tech's progress. 

An event that did not even 
occur this academic year 
probably had the most negative 
effect on the students and the 
campus. Most of us have tired 
of discussing the alcohol 
proposal of 1977-78, but it seems 
to be the focal point of many of 
Tech's current problems. 

SINCE I have been at Tech 
nothing has more embittered or 
split the student body of Tech. 
The failure of the proposal 
alienated much of the student 
body to the Board of Regents. 
The feeling expanded to a 
disappointment with the entire 
university. It has divided the 
students into factions. 

One faction is still angered by 
the decision. Another faction is 
angered at the pro-alcohol 
students 	because 	they 
disagreed with the proposal. 

Some 	students 	feel 

"Over the past four years, 
employment has enjoyed the 
strongest cyclical recovery in 
the 	postwar 	period," 
economomists Carol Brock 
Kenney and Leslie J. Moran at 
the Wall Street firm of Loeb 
Rhodes, Hornblower & Co. 
noted. 

BUT ECONOMICS is not 
called "the dismal science" for 
nothing. With all those 
impressive statistics, the 
present and future employment 
picture is still fraught with 
problems and uncertainties. 

There is, of course, the 
stubborn issue that the experts 
refer to as structural 
unemployment — the scarcity 
of jobs for groups such as teen-
age blacks even in the best of 
times.  

disappointment with the 
Student Association because it 
failed to get alcohol on campus. 
When the Student Association 
has failed this year, even in 
minor ways, many students 
have reminded student 
government members of the 
alcohol failure. 

A more disconcerting 
development is the anti-student 
government sentiment among 
many students. Many students 
are convinced the Student 
Association is powerless 
against the regents. 

BUT 	THE 	Student 
Association is no more 
powerless against the regents 
than any other group. President 
Cecil Mackey supported the 
alcohol proposal and his 

IN ADDITION, some 
economy-watchers are warning 
that the high current level of 
employment in many key areas 
of business might in itself 
hasten the onset of a slowdown 
later this year. 

Chicago's Continental Bank 
is concerned about the shortage 
of people to fill many skilled 
labor and white-collar jobs, 
where unemployment rates are 
extremely low. 

"The degree of tightness in 
the skilled labor market is far 
greater than the overall 
unemployment rate might 
indicate," the bank observed in 
a recent report. 

"... The supply of skilled 
workers is likely to remain 
tight through most of 1979."  

recommendation also was 
ignored by the regents. 

Student government does 
offer many valuable services to 
the 	students. 	If 	the 
disenchantment leads to the 
abolition 	of 	student 
government, Tech and the 
students will be the ultimate 
losers. 

Perhaps the disappointment 
will spark a new determination 
to have a student voice in 
university affairs. Newly 
elected SA President Gary 
Hanson has the potential to be 
one of the better Student 
Association presidents in 
recent years. He can perhaps 
reverse the current trend and 
bring student government back 
to the attention of the students. 

THIS WAS a year when 
students were confused about 
exactly what direction the 
association was taking. A 
better future hinges upon 
showing the students what 
student government is doing. 

Tech's future, despite the 
alcohol proposal setback, is 
positive. The new regents, 
especially Lee Stafford, seem 
willing to go out to the students 
and listen to their concerns. 

Stafford and younger men 
like him can bring new life to 
the Board of Regents. 

A constant problem for the 
university in the past has been 
alumni relations. This year has 
seen the trend reverse. Dr. Bill 
Dean and others have brought 
the Ex-Students Association 
closer to the university. 

The beginnings of a stronger 
alumni support are there, and 
much of Tech's future will 
depend upon improvement in 
this area. 

President Cecil Mackey has 
done much to move Tech in the 
right direction. He knows what 
will bring Tech national 
recognition and is working for 
it. He has made mistakes, but  

he has the right ideas in many 
areas. 

One real concern however is 
that Mackey has never given an 
explanation of his stand 
regarding the cancellation of 
the play "Equus." 

HE HAS said nothing more 
than he can see no incident 
whereacademic freedom has 
been infringed upon. Mackey 
has failed to see the greater 
concern that the local 
community was able to censor 
a college production. Tech's 
scope is greater than Lubbock 
or West Texas. The university 
cannot allow the community to 
dictate what will and will not be 
done. Tech cannot hope to 
obtain a national status with 
regional censorship stifling 
academic decisions. 

This is the major concern in 
the area of academics. 

The University Daily has 
criticized often the actions of 
many factions on the Tech 
campus, but I chose Tech and 
believe in the university. 

This is not a farewell to Tech; 
it is a beginning of a lasting 
relationship with the future of 
the university. 

Gary Skrehart 

U.S. suffers 'employment' 

Letters: 

Lack of knowledge 
To the editor: 

Mr. D. L. Dowdy (April 25) 
We really don't envy you (but 
rather pity you) for your lack of 
knowledge in the Arab-Israeli 
conflict. We don't want to try to 
change your way of thinking, 
but we really want to give you a 
"lesson for the beginners" 
about the core of the conflict. 

First, your criticism of Mr. 
Alldin's letter could not have 
come from your mind, simply 
because you don't have one. 

Second, the way you 
criticised Arabs showed your 
ignorance and your Zionist 
attitude; and we don't envy you 
for having Zionist thinking. 

Third, there is no such hatred 
between Arabs and Jews, but 
the hatred lies between Arabs 
and the enemies of humanity 
(Zionists). If you expect us to 
treat Israelis like brothers after 
they 	stole 	our 	land 
(PALESTINE), then you must 
be a fool. Let us tell you that we 
don't envy our enemy, 
especially such a mean one like 
Israel. We do not envy 
terrorists of Israel. We do not 
envy the mass murderers who 
fly F-16s and who invade 
innocent South-Lebanon three 
times a day killing women and 

DOONESBURY 

children and throwing Napalm 
bombs on innocent people. 
Actually, we hate these 
barbarous animals of Israel 
and will fight them by any 
means until we get back our 
land, the land of PALESTINE. 

Fourth, Israel stole the land 
of Palestine, they stole the 
design of Mirage jet fighters 
from France, they stole 
countless tons of Uranium 
from the U.S., and they kicked 
the Palestinians out of their 
homes. If they are not going to 
give back all the land they stole 
to its ligitimate owners (the 
Palestinians), then we will 
have to find a way to get it 
back. 

Fifth, we recommend that 
you take some courses in the 
history of Arabs before you try 
to criticize them. At least you 
may use some logic in your next 
criticisms and you may also 
gain some information about 
the glorious days of Arabs and 
Moslem history. We feel sorry 
for you because you don't even 
know your own history. Let us 
enlighten you with the fact that 
your ancestors were living in 
the "Dark ages," Middle ages, 
in Europe while at the same 
time, the Arabs were enjoying 
practicing the first democratic 
rule on earth. One of the  

cornerstones of the Moslem 
religion, if you don't know yet, 
is democracy. It is really 
disgusting to read an article 
written by an ignorant person 
who does not even know what 
he is talking about. 

There is one more point that 
we'd like to clarify for you and 
that is the Jews "were not 
forced to convert to Moslem 
religion." Moslems are only 
against Atheists and they 
always respect Christians and 
Jews, and as a matter of fact a 
Moslem guy can marry a 
Christian or a Jew. For a 
Moslem to be a good Moslem he 
has to believe in Jesus and 
Moses, and up to 1948, when the 
Zionists took over Palestine, 
Moslems, Christians and Jews 
enjoyed practicing their 
religions freely in Jerusalem 
and all over the Middle East. 

Sixth, we recommend that 
you think about yourself being 
kicked out of your home and 
living in a tent. Let us tell you 
Mr. Dowdy that from those 
tents we are going to get back 
our land and wash it with our 
blood after the dirty Zionists 
contaminated it. 

Seventh, the reason that 
Palestinians do not want to 
build new homes in Jordan, 
Lebanon, or Syria is that 

by Garry Trudeau  

because they know, deep down 
in their hearts, that they have 
their own land that is being 
occupied by their enemies, and 
they have a strong belief that 
they will restore their land of 
Palesitne back and then start 
building their own homes on 
that land. 

Finally, Mr. Dowdy, we'd like 
to point out the fact that we did 
not want to use the same type of 
vulgar language that you've 
used in your letter. We are not 
going to call you a dumb fool, a 
mentally retarded person, an 
ignorant slut or that you have 
the!. Q. of a rat because we feel 
that you are a sick man and you 
need lots of mental care... 
SALAM. 

Dia Malaeb 
Shihab Asfour 

Bad bunny 
Dear Editor: 

The letter concerning "Little 
(Rabbit or Bunny) Foo-Foo..." 
was a stimulating change from 
boring, pseudo-intellectual 
letters from Drew Hamilton we 
have been bombarded with this 
semester. The main concern of 
this letter is to set the record 
straight...it's BUNNY!!  "M""  

"Little BUNNY Foo-Foo, 
hopping through the forest, 

Scooping up the field mice 
and bopping em' on the head." 
Now. This brings up another 
point that all concerned Tech 
students should consider as 
they approach parenthood. This 
innocent (seeming) song is 
blatantly encouraging S&M  

among small children as well 
as carrying heavy overtones of 
sodomy among rabbits and 
field mice. 

"...And then came the 
g0000000d fairy..." Now. Do 
you think that our children—the 
future Red Raiders— the future 
Idi Amins— the future Anita 
Bryants of America — do you 
think that our children should 
be encouraged to lament the 
joys of a "closet case" of 
mental disarray? Not on your 
sweet cottontail! Its time that 
we stood up for decent music in 
our childrens' environments. 
Just thought you should know. 

Mark Clardy 
427 Murdough 
Sherry Ranty 

4702 4th St. 
Valerie Wright 

3008 43rd 
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The Great Race benefits Heart Association 
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FAST 
FILM 

SERVICE 

 

• • 
TEXCOLOR 

WILL GIVE YOU 
FRESH KODAK FILM 

FREE 
FOR EVERY ROLL OF AMATEUR PRINT 

FILM YOU HAVE DEVELOPED AND 
PRINTED AT 

TEFXCOLOR HOUSE 

KODACOLOR 11; 110, 126, 135 & 120 

excolor 
waif 

we SOUTH PLAINS MALL 
 ROAD ENTRANCE SL IDE  

EXPIRES AUG. 31, 1979 

1111111111.1 NSA 
orretQr: 

1103 University 

Clothes That WhisperSureess • 

SOUTH PLAINS MALL 

Travel 
Light 

Sail right 
through summer 
in the weightless 

comfort of our 
polyester/wool 
weight fashion 

by Tallia 	. 
the relaxed look 
of today ...just 

a touch of 
shaping, lapels 
are narrowed, 

the trousers 
straight legged. 

Solids, plaids 
and stripes. 

by 

*175 
All designed to look good together with 
your suit are our shirts, ties and shoes. 

Visa & MasterCharge Cards Welcomed 

Sz CASH it 

FOR YOUR 
TEXTBOOKS 

UtitiOetsitti 
Book Center Inc. 	.c„i 

1655175 



CUSTOMIZE 
YOUR 
TIRES! 
Pii 

Wayne's Tire Beautifing Center 
• Customized Letters 
• Racing strips-any color 
• White Walls on Black Walls 
• Repair curb damage 

2024 34th St. 

man-Lorr 
Or THE lA1NS INC 

"Automotive Cosmetic 0•47nora• 

•CUSTOM PIN STRIPES 
•PROTECTIVE BODY 

SIDE MOLDINGS 
*LUGGAGE RACKS 
•FABRIC & CARPET 

STAIN PROTECTION.  
•VINYL TOPS 
•SUN ROOFS 

3135 - 69th 	Ph. 792-3055 
Lubbock, Texas 79424 

Summer Employment 
lunch waitresses & evening 
cocktail waitresses. Apply 
in person between 1&5 
Monday-Friday at The 
Depot Restaurant Bar 1801 
Avenue G. No Phone Calls 
Please. 

GRAND CENTRAL STATION 

We are adding to our bar. Happy hour bunday through 
Thursday, 4:30-10. Friday and Saturday, 4:30-8:30. Live 
entertainment: Lesley Ryan. Snacks available all night. 
So come and join in the fun at Grand Central Station. 4625 
50th. 

News 	 - The University Doily, April 30, W79 

CLASSIFIED Bill sent to governor 

Penalties for teacher assault may raise EFFICIENCY available two blocks from 
Tech 795-2811 or 795-4465 

SUMMER Opportunity for ambitious 
people Dignified, interesting, good 
earning potential, Start your own 
business part-time or full-time. We will 
train. For home Interview, cell 795-5301 
between 6.8 p.m. 

TYPING 'ft> block from Tech Two bedroom 
apartment, furnished. central air, all bills 
paid $250. The Shadows, 2413 9th 744-
1098. Available May 18 and May 21.  

EXPERT typing. IBM Correcting Selectric 
lit Proofreading, Neat, Accurate. Fast 
Reasonably priced. Mrs. Spann, 797-4993 NICE GARAGE apartments. Furnished, 

carpeted, newly decorated $185 bills paid 
2113 (rear) 21st 795-1526.  

Fast and accurate typing. Spelling 
corrected, 90 cents a page. Mrs. Cook, 792 
-6389.  

WAREHOUSE person Truck driver 
Opportunity for advancement at 
Westinghouse Electric Supply Doyle 
Bridges 747-3256 Equal opportunity 
employer through affirmative action.  . 

. 	 . 
• CANTERBURY . . 	 . 

TYPING. Research papers. reports. theses. 
oissertations IBM Selectric. Spelling 
corrected. 10 years experience. CallJoice 
745-1210 after 12:00 noon 

Green, D-Houston. The 
testimony also reported 150 
weapons that were con-
fiscated in the Houston School 
District during January 1979. 

The same report stated that 
5,200 teachers are attacked 
every month in public schools 
across the nation, however, 
many more go unreported. 

PERFECTION Guaranteed. Fast typing of 
all kinds Reasonable Call any time Mrs.  
Barnett 792-6436. 

ATTENTION 

GRADUATE 

STUDENTS 
FAST. efficient typing service. legal 
experience All work accepted 
Guaranteed. 799-8895 

• Huge Spacious 3 bedroom • 
• 
• studios. Special summer rates. 

• Location superb. Extras Galore. • 
Private carport, barbeque grills. 
New Management 4401 20th 

• near Quaker. Call 792-3733 • 
• KEYSTONE 	• 
• 

Privacy supreme Deadbolts. 1 
• 

 

• bedroom. Clam to Tech and • 
: downtown. Discount summer 
4. rates 9th & Avenue T. Nev. 4, 
• Management Call 792-3733. 	•• 
• • 

All types of typing IBM Correcting 
Selectric. Work guaranteed. Sharon 
Lipscomb 2517 890 745-61432 

Applications now being 
taken for Resident 
Assistance positions for 
197940. Single room & 
board plan provided, 
Contact College Inn 763-
5712. 

H 8 M Typing Service Themes theses. and 
term papers Cindi Hendri it. 792-8912.8502 
Knoxville 

doubted the maximum 
penalty would ever have to be 
used. 

College and university 
teachers as well as admin-
istrative officials, counselors 
and other instructional per-
sonnel on all levels of public 
education are protected under 
the bill. 

While Student Life Director 
Moses Turner feels teacher 
assault is not a problem here 
at Tech, he did recall one case 
in his two-year tenure as 
director where a student was 
expelled for assaulting a 
teacher. No court action was 
taken in that case. 

• • PROFESSIONAL typing. Resumes, letters, 
programs and school papers lam 
Correcting Seise-Inc. CALL 
Gerry al 763-6565 

• 

calendar and will now go to 
the governor to be signed. The 
bill will go into effect 90 days 
after the governor signs it, 
which will be before the 1979-
80 school year begins. 

The raising of the maximum 
penalty to 180 days in jail and 
a $1,000 fine was the focus of 
concern of the Tech chair-
person of secondary education 
Gerald Skoog, who feels that 
an alternative form of punish-
ment would be more 
feasible. 

"The jails we have in most 
societies are no place for 
adolescents," Skoog said. 

Both Skoog and Irons 

The most recent teacher 
assault problem that Irons 
could recall occurred five 
years ago when a student 
teacher tried to break up a 
fight between two students. 
The two students turned on the 
teacher and assaulted him. 
However, no court action was 
followed. 

In contrast to the relatively 
clean record of teacher 
assault cases in Lubbock, 
studies have shown that 
assault on teachers has oc-
curred frequently in other 
districts, particularly in 
Dallas and Houston. 

Forty - seven teacher 
assault cases were reported in 
the Dallas Independent School 
District during the 1977-78 
school year, according to 
testimony given by Rep. Gene 

ACCURATE typing done. 14 years 
experience. Spelling corrected. Cell Mrs 
Arnold. 2810 53rd , 792.1641 

One reason so many cases 
go unreported, according to a 
spokesman for Green, is that 
the penalty for simple assault 
under current law has a $200 
maximum. The small fine 
does not give the assaulted 
teacher a feeling of safety, 
according to the spokesman. 

The measure, HB 901, 
passed 30-0 by the Senate 
during consideration of bills 
on the local and uncontested 

PROFESSIONAL typing Work guaran-
teed IBM Correcting Selectric 
Call Sherlyn 745-3283 

By PETE McNABB 
UD Staff 

In response to increased 
assault cases against teachers 
in the Houston and Dallas 
school districts, penalties for 
assaulting a teacher could be 
raised to up to 180 days in jail 
and a $1,000 fine under a bill 
sent to the governor Thur-
sday. 

But the bill should not have 
any real effect on any 
disciplinary problems in the 
Lubbock Independent School 
District or on the Tech 
campus according to various 
administrative officials. 

"Assault on teachers is not a 
real problem for us (in the 
LISD)," 	said 	LISD 
Superintendent Ed Irons, 
"But it could develop into 
one." TYPING -(My Hornet- Term themes. 

research papers, tenets. resumes. etc 
-IBM Typewriter-Pica/Elite-799-7955 Farm laboratory open to public TYPING Service Fast. Efficient. Accurate. 
Reasonable. Accept all kinds of typing.  
Experienced in theses, dissertations, legal, 
resumes, business letters, etc Gag day or 
night. 7 days a week 799-3424; 799-8015 

Call or better yet come by for 
a special preview. 

795-4221 EXPERT TYPING IBM Consoling Selectric 
Theses. Dissertations. term papers etc. Cat; 
Mrs. Montgomery at 797-5517 Close to 
Tech. 

that farmers in the United 
States in the mid-1970s were 
producing 21 million fed cattle 
per year, 10 million lambs, 71 
million swine, 124 million 
turkeys, 219 billion broilers 
and eggs from 276 million 
hens. 

The feeding industry is so 
vast that a change of only one 
percent in feed efficiency 
carries a price tag of about 
$130 million. 

All of these 

FOR RENT 

Everybody's invited to the 
farm, anytime from 1 to 5 
p.m., Tuesday, May 15. 

The farm is the 980-acre 
field laboratory used by the 
Tech University College of 
Agricultural Sciences. The 
Lubbock County Laboratory, 
located 15 miles east of New 
Deal on Farm Road 1729, is 
fully operational this year for 
the first time. 

In the belief that everybody 
in West Texas is involved, at 
least indirectly, in ag-
riculture, the Livestock 
Industry Committee of the 
Lubbock Chamber of Com-
merce is arranging the open 
house in cooperation with the 
Tech College of Agricultural 
Sciences. 

The committee pointed out 

THEMES. theses, dissertations, IBM 
Correcting Selectric, II. Experienced. All 
work guaranteed. Call Barbara, 745-1828. FOR SALE 

START A NEW CAREEte 
The Peace Lorin can mean more 
than lust an opportunity to do some 
good and exciting travel! It can be 
the start of a career in a field that Is 
rapidly expanding. International 
Agriculture. For Information con 
corning Peace Corps opportunities 
applications, etc. 
CONTACT. 
D. McCarthy 
Animal Science Building 
Room 112 
Phone: 7.42-21125 

FOXFIRE 
Extra special summer rates. 
Grass interior courtyard. Ful 
size pool with board. Large 
& 2 bedrooms Laundry Free 
hot water. Superb location_ 
403 19th between Fox and 
Cinema West Theatres. 

budget of every household," 
he said, "we have arranged 
this open house so that the 
public can see how 
agricultural scientists go 
about their job of producing 
the best in the most 
economical way." 

In addition to faculty and 
students on hand to explain 
the experiments in crop 
production, visitors will be 
able to see and ask questions 
of those working at the horse 
center, with the beef cattle 
breeding and at the feedlot, 
sheep center, swine center 
and in dairy operations. 

At Tech's unique feedmill 
visitors can learn something 
about the intricacies of 
livestock diets and the im-
portance of research in 
producing the kind of meat 
consumers want for the dinner 
table. 

"We think the swine barns 
will be of special interest to 
visitors," Lennon said, 
"because few outside the 
swine industry realize how 
much care goes into producing 
the pork they eat. 

EFFICIENCY. one bedroom. 2 bedroom 
$130 up.  Furnished, bills paid on some 
Tech area, 797-0099 after 5:00. 

EXPERIENCED typists IBM Selectric 0. Feist 
Service, Guaranteed work. Mrs. 0. P. Moyers. 
4607 Canton. 799E717. 

ASSUME PAYMENTS 
MARANTZ 

Like new AM-FM mulati-plex. 2 huge 4-way 
walnut speakers with 12" bass woofers Has 
Garrard turntable and Pioneer cassette 
deck. Originally over $1000 $400. cash or 
payments of $12 

WORLD WIDE STEREO CENTERS 
2008 34th 	 785-7482 

PROFESSIONAL typing. All types. IBM 
Selectric II. 792-928$ attar 5:30 or 762. 
0861 days. Ask for Betty HenefOrd. 

SUMMER Rates, near Tech. Two 
bedrooms, one bedroom, efficiency Shag, 
Panelling. Pools. laundries, bus route. party 
grills. 744-3029, 717-7021. 747-1428 765 -
7186.  

AUTOMATIC TYPEWRITER available' 
lor multiple letter writing projects, 
resumes, cover letters for lob hunters. 
Separate your application from the 
pack with an original typed copy 
Accuracy Guaranteed.Rate -  401 per 
page. Minimum 50 copies. THE 
ELECTRIC TYPIST. P.O Box 471. 
Lubbock. 79408 - 797-3747. 

TAKE Advantage of summer rates now 
Two bedroom, nice apartment with pool, 
$180 plus electricity. Call 763-3877. 

1/2 Block Tech. One and two bedroom 
deluxe furnished apartment. All electric. 
Summer rates. 2405 5th. 744-5853, 799-
5292. 

figures are 
important to consumers 
checking prices at the meat 
counter, according to Dr. A. 
Max Lennon, chairman of the 

Chamber of Commerce 
committee. 

"Because the production of 
meats, grains and fresh 
produce are reflected in the 

ASSUME PAYMENTS 
PIONEER 

like new AM-FM multi-plex, 2 huge 4-way 
walnut speakers with 12" bass woofers Has 
Garrard turntable and Sony reel-to-reel 
Originally over 51200 $450 cash or 
payments of $16 

WORLD WIDE STEREO CENTERS 
2008 34th 	 765-7482 

Efficiency deluxe, total electric. laundry, 
bus route. off-street parking Well, 
ientainecl Pre-leasing for Summer. Dore! 

Apartments. 1912 10th. 799-7234 or after 6 
p.m. and weekends, 747-1481 HELP WANTED "WEDDING invitations accessories. 

Anniversary, graduation. Free gift 
with wedding invitations. Fast, courteous 
service. Mrs Pettey. 797-2154 '  

WILLIAMS Personnel Service Inc., hae 
great jobs now open. Call 747-8141 ter 
details. Register at 2302 Avenue 0 or 7608 
Indira Avenue. The Atrium Building. 

73 CAPRI. $1195. Movirg east. Good students 
car. 4-speed. For More Information. 745-1589 
after 430 p.m 

LA PAZ APARTMEN 	z-Ju4 5th, 765-- 
9804 One and two bedrooms, furnished, 
$185.  $240. Swimming pool, close to Tech. 

NOW Renting for summer and fall. Nicely 
furnished one bedroomn apartments. Pool 
and luandry facility Westerhaire 
Apartments 2404 10th. 765-6535 

*LARGE unfurnisneo house Three 
bedrooms, den. two baths. many extras 
perfect for three students 242832nd. $375 
month plus bills. Deposit required. 763-
5005 8-4; 797-9120 after 4 weekends 

_ . 
1978 G5/00 Suzuki 4000 mules, 51000 763. 
0950. 

1974 Gremlin. Good condition. New tires 
and battery. Minimum $100 below 
average retail price. Call 742-3403- 

Chained 
At the end of the semester, you're at the end of your rope, and 
he feels the same about his chain. Whether you're in the 
classroom taking a final or waiting outside for someone to 
finish, some days it's a dog's life. (Photo by Mark Rogers) 

SIX piece drum set. Cases, high hat. 
symbols and stands, $500. Call 744.3036. 

WANTED. Bartenders and waitresses. 
Apply 713 Broadway. Freeman's Club.  
PART time waitresses $3.00 per hour plus 
tips. Apply In person after 5 p.m. Cold 
Water Country, Loop 289 and University 

OVERSEAS JOBS - Summer/year round 
Europe. S. America. Australia. Asia. Etc All 
Fields, $50041,200 monthly. Expense 
paid. Sightseeing. Free info-Write IJC, Box 
52-TF, Corona Del Mar, Ca. 92625 

ONE and two bedroom apartment. 
Refrigerated air, pool, Va block from 
campus. Be sure to reserve now for 
summer. 765-9728 or 792-4891, SUPER Study desk( Shaw-walker 30" x 

40". Gray metal office desk. But It 
cheap. $25. Call 797-2592. 

Applications being acepted for full-time 
summer employment Mayfield Van Line 
and Warehouse 3821 Magnolia Avenue.  
747-4211 

WATERBED-Elevated king-size mattress 
and frame. Includes liner, heater, end 
bookshelves All for $200. Call Joe at 742- ' 
2844 or come by 2115 10th, anytime 

NOW Taking first summer Missions leases-
efficiencies, $145. one bedroom. $180. two 
bedrooms, SM. Ali bilis peed. 112 block to Tech, 
behind MOP 1612 Ave Y 76313151. 

WHOLESALE Jewelry Company 
expanding. Full or part-time sales 
Anywhere in U S. High commissions. 
Management opportunity. Leave name, 
phone, permanent address. 763-7376 
operator 8 rREEHOUSE APARTMENT, 2101 16th. 

leasing for summer. Summer rates. pool, 
laundry facilities. bus routes 747-9204, 
747-2856.793-3283 LOST & FOUND  

BRUSH RANCH CAMP FOR OUT)  
located In mountains east of Santa Fe, 
N.M. now hiring male counselors who 
also Instruct in one of the following 
areas: Western writing, rilfery-hunting 
safety, art, drama and fencing. Dates 
June 13-August II. Contact: James 
Congdon, P.O. Box 2450, Santa Fe, N.M. 
87501, or call (505) 7571772. 

Different Specials Every Night 
FOUND. April 24 Woman's watch in 
commuter parking lot near Indiana. 205 
Biology or Call 742-2709. 

LARGE upstairs apartment. Quiet 
neighborhood. Furnished. Ideal for 
single. $155 bills pelt 795-1526. May 15. 

GREEN Oldsmobil 98. Power windows. 
power lock. cloth interior, good tires, runs 
great 742-5089, 744-7611. 

BUFFET 
ALL YOU CAN EAT 

AVAILABLE May 15th: Unique one 
bedroom furnished apartment. $170 plus 
thectrIcIty. 2309 15th. 747.2482. 

• 2 Meats 
• 3 Vegetables 
• Salad 
• Drink 
• And Dessert 

MISCELLANEOUS 
QUAKER PINES APARTMENTS-16th 
and Quaker. Now renting for May. Two 
bedroom apartments. Furnished, all 
built-In appliance, swimming pool, 
laundry, recreation area, Security 
lighting. 8210. 799.1821 or 747.2856. DEADBOLTS installed. 2 or more $19.95 

each 1 regular $24.95 Double cylinder 
locks $29 95 Viewscans $6 95 . Strong 
quality. locks. Guaranteed 799-6419 

WALK to class. Garage efficiency for 
single. Furnsihed. $125 bills paid. Nice 
neighborhood. May 15. 795.1526. 

ONLY 
$300 

BRUSH RANCH CAMP FOR GIRLS 
located In mountains east of Santa Fe, 
N.M. now hiring women couselon who 
also Instruct In one of the following 
areus: music, English writing, drama 
and fencing. Dates: June 13-August 11. 
Contact: James Congdon, P.O. Box 2430, 
Santa Fe, N.M. 87501 or call (505) 757-
E772, 

MOBIL Disco for sale. Includes 7$ Van, 
Sound system and Light show. Excellent 
opportunities today way through college 
for right person. Possible gross $10,000 a 
year, Price, $10,000. 747-3091. 

NICE One bedroom garage apartment. 
Furnished, quiet neighborhood, car-
peted, drapes, $185, bills paid. 795-1526. 
May IS. 

FUN Job. Attractive, outgoing In-
dividual. Must be self starter. Able to 
work with people. Capable of taking 
responsibilities. Job available In May. 
793-8775. 

Tax Included 
WANT Liberal minded female to snare 
two bedroom house near Tech. You pay 
1/1  rent, I pay I/2 and all Bills. If in-
terested, call 793-6841 before 2 p.m. 

NEAT Three bedroom house. Patio, 
fenced, nicely furnished, carpeted, dish-
washer, washer/dryer, quiet neigh-
borhood. May IS. 795-1526. No Pets. $325 
plus bills. 

ROOMMATE Wanted: Summer, 
possibly fall. Two bedroom Townhouse. 
Quaker and 19th. es rent. bills paid. 
DESPARATE. 743-5159. 

765-8591 2121 Amarillo Hwy. SUMMER LEASE( South Plains 
Apartments. Students welcome. Two 
and three bedroom. Sauna. Tennis court, 
pool, laundry, free cable T.V. 5520 Sath, 
795.8018. 

PART-time help needed. 20 hours per 
week. Apply In person, South East Foods 
and Produce, E. 50th and old Slaton 
Highway. WANTED 

La Ventana Paid Magazine 
Editors for 1979-80 

School Year 

Openings are now available for paid 
positions as Magazine Editors on the 
1980 Yearbook. Experience in yearbook 
preferred. 

Staff to be selected before the end of 
the semester. 

Applications available in Room 103 
Journalism Bldg. 

Apply Now - Don't Delay 

DOWN 6th ST, TO PANCAKE HOUSE KNOTT'S MINI STORAGE 

Behind mall on Spur 327 to Frank. 
furt, then 1/2  mile north; or on 
Frankfurt V2 mile off Brownfield 
Road South 

$15.00 and up. Month or Year 

795-9507 

NOW INTERVIEWING Part-time GARAGE apartment. Furnished, cable 
waitresses and hostesses. In preen T.V., $130 bills paid, Tech area. 793.3625 
only. Monday-Saturday, 6:nn-.. p.m. or 793-1134$ after 5 - 00. 
Valentino's 3002 Slide. 

WANTED: Part-time help for general 
office work. Experience preferred. Call, 
Patti, 762.5271. EXECUTIVE HOUSE 

CROSSWORD PUZZLER 

	

 	ONE bedroom apartment. Two blocks from 
WANTED: Hospital vending room Tech 795-2511 or 795-4485 
hostess. Work evenings and weekends. 	  
Flexible schedule. Apply B 8. M Ven- 
ding, 1615 Texas Avenue. 763.5455. -r 

ACROSS 
1 Unimagina- 

tive 
discourse 

6 Long-legged 
bird 

it Tests 
12 Courtyards 
14 Sun god 
15 Name 
17 Piece for 

one 
18 Affirmative 

vote 
20 Instruct 
22 Man's nick-

name 
23 Coin 
25 Ceremonies 
27 Court fig 
26 Characteris-

tic 
30 Altar screen 
32 Scul 
34 Bellow 
35 Hot 
38 Vision 
41 Note Of 

scale 
42 Eagle's nest 
44 Surfeit 
45 Macaw 
47 Strainer 
49 Speck 
50 Beer ingred-

ient 
52 Turkish city 
5-4 French arti-

cle 
55 Lamentation 
57 wooden 

pins 
59 Eats 
60 Slaves 
DOWN 
1 Supplication 
2 Stale, 

Abbr 

SERVICES 
PART-time employee wanted by ed-

' vertisIng agency. Prefer advertlaing 
major. lunlor or senior, that would be 
able to work 20-25 hours per week In 
afternoons. Please call Karen Mast for 
a ppo int ment 	763-4117. 	Womack, 
Claypool, Griffin, Advertising, Inc. 

PROBLEM PREGNANCY" For information 
or assistance call 762-8344 
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KONT1KI 
T ech and Med School.  
Pool 8 deck Low, Low summer rates.  
Jr 1 bdrm.. 1 bdrm studio with 
fireplace. laundry all the extras. 
location plus 3315 2nd Place at 
Indiana 

Offles 4303 Itat, 795-4221 

3 Grain 
4 Narrow 

opening 
5 Chemical 

compound 
6 Apparition 
7 Tantalum 

Symbol 
8 Possessive 

pronoun 
9 King of 

beasts 
10 City in Ohio 
11 Pamphlet 
t3 Sott drinks 
16 Oen 

19 Growing out 
01 

21 Tetrarch of 
Galilee 

24 Crown 
26 Scorches 
29 Clocks 
31 Fear 

CONFIDENTIAL CARE FOR 
PREGNANT UNWED 

MOTHERS. 
EDNA GLADNEY HOME 

)30$ Hemphill. Fdrt Worth, Tx 
roll free number 1-1100-792.110 

EAGLES NEST 
Convenience deluxe to downtown and I 
Tech.  
Summer rates specials. Jr 1 bedroom, 
1 bedroom studio with fireplace. 
Laundry. all the extras 904 Avenue R.  

Office 4303 19th, 795-4221 

Walk 1/2 Nock to summer School 
Pool and a 'flack. Special Summer 
rein_ Laundry all Use amenities. Jr. 1 
bdrm, I Wm, 1 bdrm. 

2410 81h 	783-1494 

33 Lassos 
35 Walk heavily 
36 Harbinger 
37 Falsified 
39 Coral is-

lands 
40 Apportions 
43 Elude 

46 Turkish regi- 
ment 

48 Man's name 
51 Metal 
53 Arista 
56 Compass DI 
58 Want ad 

abbr "Learning to get It up Is easier than 
you think on a Hoble Cal. Fly a hull 
on a Hoble as you learn to sal I on the 
World's most popular sailboat. 
Hobie Sailing School--May 18. 19, 20. 
Contact Paddles 'N Sails, 1616-2nd 
Street. 717.0521, 

MARK III 
Unique Studio, 1 and 2 bedrooms Low 
Summer rat es. Walk to Tech Private 
Patio 2210 Main.  

Office 4303 19th, 795-4921 
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COPYING 

J BAR 
Walk One block to Tech Specie. 
Summer Discounts. All Amenities 
Pool available 1 8 2 bedrooms. 2402 
8th. 

Office 4303 19th, 795-4221 

	 _J Ginny's Copying Service 
Self-Service Copying 

4' 
BOOKBINDING 

2618 34th 	795-9577 

Distr. by nil 	stars 

CROSSWORD PUZZLE COURTESY OF . 

ANCAICE HOUSE 
OPEN LATE 	 5th & Ave. 0 

Classified Ads 

Dial 742-3384 
Breakfast all day and into the night! 

I 



U.S.S.R. 
$193.00 

Land Only 

Hawaii 
Air & Hotel 

$399.00 

Cancun 
Air & Hotel 

$199.00 

Train Passes 
for Europe 

from $175.00,  

Acapulco 
Air & Land 

$199.00 

Britain 
2 week 

camping tour 
only $466 

the 3602 SLIDE RD B•6 

SECURITY PARK 
795 9491 SWIFT 

FOOT 

HAVE A GOOD 
SUMMER! 

Bring this ad in for 

25% OFF 
on any clothing purchase 
AND 10% OFF 

on any shoe purchase 
— LUBBOCK'S ONLY ATHLETIC SHOE SPECIALIST — 

1RAVEL DREAMS COME TRITE 
London 	ib 	Europe / Carrean Air only 	 Tour Only 

$322 	Cruise 	$466 	 From Lubbock 	 
Air and Cruise 

$580.00 Australia 
Round Trip 

$4138 
West Coast 
Departing 

Air 
Round Trip 
Chicago-
Luxemburg 

$340.00 
Departure 

May 31 

Bahamas 
Air & Hotel 

$199.00 

Suite 1120 1st National Pioneer Building 

765-8531 
3303 67th 

793-5259 
41ENVOYE TRAVEL 

DAISIES 
$1" 

A Bunch 
CASH & CARRY 

WHILE SUPPLY LASTS 

HOUSE OF FLOWERS 
Town & Country Center 

762-0431 

EARN OVER '650 A MONTH 
RIGHT THROUGH YOUR 

SENIOR YEAR. 
If you're a junior or senior 
majoring in sciences like 
math, physics or engineering, 
the Navy has a program you 
should know about. 

It's called the Nuclear 
Propulsion Officer Candidate-
Collegiate Program 
(NUPOC-C for short) and if 
you qualify, you can earn as 
much as $650 a month right 
through your senior year. 
Then after 16 weeks of 
Officer Candidate School, 
you'll get an additional year 
of advanced technical 
education. This would cost 
thousands in a civilian school, 
but in the Navy, we pay you. 

It isn't easy. There are 
fewer than 400 openings and 
only one of every six 
applicants will be selected. 
But if you make it, you'll 
have unequaled hands-on  

responsibility, a $24,000 
salary in four years, and gilt-
edged qualifications for jobs 
both in the Navy and out. 

Ask your placement 
officer to set up an interview 
with a Navy representative 
when he visits the campus, 
or contact your Navy 
representative at 800-841-8000, 
or send in the coupon. The 
NUPOC-C Program. Not 
only can it help you complete 
college. It can be the start of 
an exciting career. 
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NAVY OFFICERS 
GET RESPONSIBILITY FAST. 

WHY BE ON A WAITING LIST? 
We Offer 

"A SPECIAL PLACE TO LIVE" 

"OURS" 
COLLEGE INN  
Individual Floor Lounge-Study Rooms 
Central Vending Center 
6 Different Room Types 
5 Different Meal Plans 
Laundry Facilities 
All-Dorm Parties 
Movie Programs throughout the Year 
Group Discounts to NAUTILUS CENTER 
Guaranteed Room Assignments 
2 Large Outdoor Swimming Pools 
Central Air-Conditioning - Heating 
Outdoor Patio Area and Cookout Grills 
Maid Service - Weekly Room Cleaning 
Semi-Private Suite Baths 
24 Hour Reception Desk 
Garage Parking 
Optional Linen Service 
2 Spacious T.V. Lounges 

OUR COST: 
11,175-12,115 

"THEIRS" 
UNIVERSITY DORMS  

Parking I optional) 
All-Utilities 
laundry Facilities 
Student Activities 
Telephones 
Recreational Facilities 
Study Lounge 
Large T.V. Lounge 
Snack Bars 
Two meal Plans 
Gang Baths 
Some Air Conditioning 

THEIR COST 

(projected) 11,500-11,600 

tall Jon. Nancy or Mickey at 

The College In  
763-5712 

BULL YOUR WAY 
THROUGH COLLEGE! 

Bull your way through college with a six-pak of Schlitz Malt 
Liquor.The great change-of-pace drink with a taste that has 
it all over beer. Perfect when you want something to go with 
special times: like after the party, before the party, and, of 
course, during the party. 

But whatever you do this semester, do it with 
Schlitz Malt Liquor. Because when it comes to great 
taste, we've always made the grade. 

SCHLITI MALT LIQUOR. 
DON'T SAY BEER,SAY BULL! 

© 1979 Jos. Schlitz Brewing  Co. Milwaukee and other great cities. 
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Physics professor lends knowledge to lawyers 
Editor's Note: This is the second of a two-part series on 
forensic physics. Forensic physics deal with how and why 
autos collide, fires and explosions occur, and even why 
products fail to operate properly. 

Tech physics professor R. W. Mires has, for about the 
last 12 years, lent his services as a forensic scientist to 
lawyers and their clients. Through the application of several 
different laws of physics, he determines how, where and why 
two autos collide, fires and explosions occur and products fail 
to operate properly. 

The accomplished pilot has lectured at more than 20 
universities throughout the country including Tech, on "The 
Forensic Application of Engineering Physics." 

He has a telephone answering device in his office 
enabling people to reach him at any hour. A photostatic 
copier prevents his memory from faltering if a past case 
should be reopened. He even owns an airplane to investigate 
cases all over the country. 

He is also a member of the American Society for Testing 
and Materials and the American Academy of Forensic 
Sciences. 

Mires, as a forensic scientist, or expert witness, is con-
stantly on-call and is indeed called frequently by lawyers 

Second seminar sponsored 

for governmental business 
A second seminar for 

financial managers and ad-
ministrators in state, county 
and city governments will be 
May 13-17 in the Tech College 
of Business Administration. 
The Southwest School of 
Municipal Finance will 
sponsor the program. 

The program offers 20 hours 
of core courses, including 
Financial Accounting," 
"School District Accounting" 
and "Cash Management."  

requesting his services. He makes short jaunts in his auto, 
while for longer trips, he flies his airplane. In either case, 
Mires charges the lawyer for mileage as well as for his 
services. The lawyer, in turn, charges his client accordingly. 

Automobile collisions comprise the bulk of Mires cases, 
although he has investigated product design failures, and fire 
and explosion causes extensively. 

If Mires is called upon to investigate a product failure, 
he would, logically, want to examine the failed product. He 
would then, if possible, want to obtain several more of the 
same product, testing each of them by the same methods. 

"Occasionally," Mires said, "the expert may want to 
obtain the assistance of a metallurgist or an engineer of some  

type." This becomes necessary many times in order to fairly 
test the questioned product. 

Following the conclusion of his testing, Mires would then 
set an appointment with the attorney and explain either from 
a prepared report, or adequate notes, his findings. 

If depositions from witnesses have not been taken by the 
conclusion of his research, then Mires would provide the 
attorney with a list of "feed questions" to give the witnesses, 
thereby clearing up any speculation he personally might 
have had due to lack of evidence. 

One of Mires more interesting cases involved a fire. A 
case which police had dubbed "accident," Mires proved to -
be arson. 

Acting as an expert witness, he was investigating the 
fire. He checked the air for the presence of certain types of 
gas by-products, a routine procedure, resulting in nothing  

unusual. 
Mires then began a closer inspection of the debris. He 

immediately located the cause of the blaze: two charcoal 
lighter fluid cans. With this type of evidence, it would prove 
difficult for the scientist to determine whether the cans were 
used maliciously, or whether a small "campfire" simply got 
out of hand. 

Closer inspection of the cans netted Mires the in-
formation he sought. Lodged inside the cans were two can-
dles. 

The physicist has in the course of his career investigated 
everything from motor boat accidents in Dallas to jet plane 
crashes on Okinawa. 

Many cases, though, do not yield such dramatic results. 
"Many times formulating the problem is the hard part," 

Mires said. 

The seminar has been ex-
panded to offer 12 different 
topics 	covering 	com- 
plementary issues such as 
mathematics, credit analysis, 
computer applications and 
others. 

Tuition fee per registrant is 
$385 covering single oc-
cupancy dormitory ac-
commodations, course 
materials, all meals and 
social and recreational ac-
tivities. 
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editors re-elected La Ventana MOiVENPS NOTICE traditional yearbook and it is 
one that people nationwide 
want to see. In this way, the 
book gives Tech a 
creditability throughout the 
country," Edwin said. 

"The most important 
thing," Jones said, "is to 
cover the year as accurately 
as possible for the students 
here." 

The Tech Polo Club will 
meet today at 7:30 p.m. in 
Room 107 of the Range and 
Wildlife Building. 

the 1978 yearbook. 
Both women won recognition 

from the Rocky Mountain 
Collegiate Press Association 
for their work in the 1978 La 
Ventana. Edwin won first 
places for theme and page 
layout; Jones won a third 
place for a picture story. All 
awards were in the university 
division. 

"Tech has a very strong, 

"I feel it is very important 
for the book to be ... fun for the 
reader. The students should be 
proud to have La Ventana on 
their shelves in years, to 
come," Jones said. 

Edwin is a member of Pi 
Beta Phi sorority and the 
Mass Communications 
Student Advisory Committee. 
Before becoming co-editor 
last year, she was section 
editor for "Vogue" in the 1978 
La Ventana. 

Jones also serves on the 
Mass Communications 
Student Advisory Committee 
and was recently awarded a 
$1,000 scholarship in mass 
communications. She was 
"Indoors-Outdoors" editor for 

Elizabeth Edwin and 
Beverly Jones were elected co 
- editors of the 1980 La Ven-
tana by the Student 
Publications Committee 
Thursday. The pair are now 
serving as co-editors of the 
1979 yearbook. 

Edwin is a sophomore 
journalism - public relations 
major from El Paso and Jones 
is a junior journalism major 
from Richardson. 

Both told the committee that 
the yearbook serves a 
historical and represen-
tational function. "Yearbooks 
are often used as references 
books for scores, dates and 
names, so accuracy is very 
important," Edwin said. 

Mexico Field Course 
The Mexico Field Course in 

Spanish will have a final 
session for all students par-
ticipating in the program this 
summer on Tuesday at 4 p.m. 
in Room 002 of the Foreign 
Language and Math Building. 
There are still some slots 
available. All students going 
on the Spanish Program are 
urged to attend. 

Wellsfest 
The Tech Shrub Association 

presents the 4th annual 
Wellsfest Spectacular 
Saturday from 8 p.m. until 
dawn at 1809 15th. Cover 

charge is $1. 
Harbinger 

Sigma Tau Delta's Har-
binger will be available today 
in Room 216 of the English 
Building. Copies are on sale 
for $1. The Harbinger is a 
collection of stories and poems 
submitted by Tech students. 

Hillel 
Hillel, the Jewish Student 

Organization will meet 
Sunday at 4 p.m. in the Blue 
Room of the University 
Center. This will be a planning 
meeting for next year. 
Everyone please attend. For 
more information, contact 

Amy Britton at 763-0038. 
Stamp Show 

The South Plains Stamp 
Club will be hosting the annual 
stamp show to be held at the 
Lubbock Civic Center 
Saturday and Sunday. Hours 
are 10 a.m. to 9 p.m. Saturday 
and 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. Sunday. 
Admission is free and many 
dealers will be available to 
answer questions and provide 
stamps and supplies. 

Stamp Auction 
The South Plains Stamp 

Club will be conducting its 
first annual stamp auction at 
the Lubbock Arts and Garden 
Center on May 21 at 7 p.m. 
Everyone is welcome. SPSI is 
a non - profit organization of 
area stamp collectors. Come 
out and join the fun while 
increasing your knowledge. 

Polo Club 

Tech to offer short 
photography course 

Law Week 
starts today 
"Our Changing Rights" will 

be the theme for Law Day '79, 
which is Tuesday. 

Law Eay, which is spon-
sored by the Lubbock County 
Bar Association, is the 
highlight of Law Week which 
runs today - Friday. 

Texas Associate Supreme 
Court Justice Franklin Spears 
will be the keynote speaker at 
the annual Law Day Banquet 
Friday in the Lubbock 
Memorial Civic Center. The 
banquet is the capping event 
to the week of activites. With the approach of 

summer and vacation travel, 
Tech is offering a popular 
35mm photography short 
course open to photographers 
on the South Plains. 

The course in "Beginning 
Photography" will meet on 
Monday nights for six weeks 
beginning May 14. Drill in 
operation of 35mm cameras 
will be given before emphasis 
is placed on composition and 
taking good pictures, ac-
cording to Mass Com-
munications faculty member 
John McKinney, teacher of the 
course. 

Library open until 2 
The Tech library will be open Tuesday through Friday. 

until 2 a.m. to accommodate students studying extra hours 
for finals, according to Hank Clements, chairperson of the 
University Life Committee. 

Clements said he is looking for volunteers to work in the 
library for two-hour time slots from midnight - 2 a.m. during 
finals. Since the library opening for extra hours is on a trial 
basis, several volunteers are needed to set a good precedent, 
Cements said. 

He hopes this example will influence the administration 
to keep the library open until 2 am. year round next year. 

He urged everyone to take advantage of the library 
during finals. "This is the greatest single thing the SA has 
been able to do for the students in a long time," Clements 
said. 

The University Life Committee took a cross - sectional 
survey of 100 students recently which showed 70 percent of 
the students favored later library hours. 

Volunteers will be paid $2.65 per hour. Interested persons 
should contact Hank Clements at the SA office or at his home, 
793-2710. 

Cements noted that the students should be able to study 
while working. 

"It is important (to get workers) so the students can 
prove to the administration that if we want something we're 
willing to work for it," Cements said. 

Clements also said that the night - time bus system would 
be notified about the extra hours so "girls won't be shy to 
volunteer." 

Tech surveys show that 
amateurs shoot a large 
number of their pictures on 
vacation travel, McKinney 
said. In addition to 
photography at home, the 
coming session of "Beginning 
Photography" will present 
ideas and suggestions on 
shooting better pictures while 
traveling. 

Tuition is $30 per person. 
Additional information and 
registration instructions may 
be obtained by mail from the 
Mass Communications 
Department, Tech, or by 
telephone (806) 742-3385. 

NOW OPEN 
University Blood & Plasma Center 

Donors Needed 
Earn Extra Cash Now 

762-1199 
	

2414-B-Broadway 

SUMMER 
JOBS 

Full Time 

Plenty of Work 

806/373-7479 
806/747-2719 

Xaaceti4 
Lunch Specials 

Tue. - Fri. 

Delivery Service Till 2 am. 

2411 MAIN St. 763-4688 

••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Cold Water gives good Country 

DOPEY QUILTER 
All week, Tuesday through Saturday 

The MAINES BROTHERS 
Coming Friday & Saturday May 11 & 12, graduation weekend 

••••••••••••••••••1 

UNITED ARTISTS THEATRES 
FOR THE BEST IN MOVIE ENTERTAINMENT 

••••••••• 

• 
• 
• 
• 

• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 

• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• TIMES: 2:30-4:50-7:10-9:30 

• AWINNER! • 
• 
• 
• • 
• • 
• 
• • 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• • 

"THE -SAME TIME, NUT YEAR': SAME 
LAUGHS, AMY YEAR! A sharp and 

amusing entertainment, with a tear 
or two lurking Just beyond the laughs." 

Ellen Alan 
Burstyn Alda 

"Samegime, 
GNext liar" 

or VOW 	 v,• VON. 	W.-NNW... A Universal Pkture Techrucolor 

Tuesday is LADIES NIGHT 
NO COVER, '1.5° pitchers plus all unescorted 

ladies thru the door by 11 receive 
TWO FREE DRINKS 

Wednesday is CRASH & BURN NIGHT 
NO COVER, 25' Lone Star (12 oz.) 25' Tequila 

Shots, & 50' Tequila Drinks 
ALL NIGHT 

Thursday NO COVER for anyone 

IIISE"  e-acl°111CNeother 
forever ..but the next 
time they meet he 
won't even 'know 

who she is. 

0 1979 UNWEASAL CTV STUOK)S 	 RIGHTS RESERVED 

"...in many ways it is the 
sister of 'Rocky:" Rona Barrett, 

ABC-TV 

TIMES 1:15 3:15 5:15 7:15 9:15 

77u story of a woman with the courage 
to risk everything 

for what she believe: is right. 

• • • • • • • • • • • • 
"BEST PICTURE OF THE YEAR" 
— N Y FILM CRITICS 

a MARTIN RITT/ROSE AND ASSEYB,  production 
• 

NORMA RAE 
SALLY FIELD RON LEIBMAN BEAU BRIDGES 

• impuirmaugyja 	mum ,338, music by DAVID SHIRE 
A • COLOR BY DeLUXE' 

• TIMES 1:00 3:10 5:20 7:30 9:45 TIMES 1:00 (Sat-Sun 4:30) 8:00 

• • • • 0 • • • • • • 0 • • • • • • • db • • • 

ACUFF STEAK HOUSE 
Specializing in the best of steak cuts. Fresh 
water catfish is a special feature 

House Special 	Steak for 2 — '13" 
over 2 lbs. of steak, salad with your 

choice of dressing, baked potato and 
Texas Toast. 

Hours 
East 4th & FM 40 	Mon.-11-2 	Friday-11-10:00 

Tues.-Thurs.-11-9 p.m. Saturday-11-10:30 

IEPE, 	FVAISICCAUNESA1 FIGURE 

"A FILM OF GREAT COURAGE 
AND OVERWHELMING EMOTIONAL 

POWER. A FIERCELY LOVING 
EMBRACE OF LIFE." 

- NEWSWEEK .  JACK SUCK. 

" We're a Country & 
Western Company" 

745-5749 

Loop 289 South 
at University 

Friday & Saturday 
Men $2.°° Ladies FREE 

LUBSOCIK TEAS 
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Restaurant Staff Needed 
Elegant New Restaurant Accepting 

Applications for All Positions 
Assistant Manager (full 
service Restaurant exper-
ience required), Hostesses, 
Bar Waitresses, Waiters, 
Cooks, Dishwashers, 
Busboys. 

Apply In person 
3003 Slide Rd. 2:00-5:00 p.m. M-F 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 	• 
e • • • • • 

• •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••1 
• Take a break from finals - • 
• relax with a movie! 

• 

• 



Cori Ho 
Guitarist Frank Carlo left a promising career as a session 
man to pursue a less promising solo career. But things could 
be working to his advantage, as he discusses in a recent 
telephone interview with The University Daily. Carillo will 
appear Friday with Bad Company. 

FreeltallS 
CLUB 

%I.MMIIIM%alsariM  WWII= 

END OF SCHOOL SPECIAL 
WEDNESDAY 

OPEN BAR 8-10 pm 
LADIES NIGHT 

IMO 

	

GIRLS FREE 	4, 
4( GUYS 1/2  PRICE 4( 

with this coupon 

L. 
	713 Broadway 	

-U  

• • • • • • 4u. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• 

•• STAYING UP LATE? : 
Err.. • 

• • • • • • 
• • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • 

Studying for finals & too busy to go 
out to eat? Call Pizza Express. 
We'll deliver a piping hot pizza to 
your door within 30 minutes. 

CAMPUS 
STORE 

Serving Tech 
Area 

744-1472 
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NO. 3 
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7934323 
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'2.00 OFF ALL HAIRSTYLES 
Offer expires May 10, 1979 
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PROFESSIONAL 	HAIRSTYLING 
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for appointment call 
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WOVEN MEMORABILIA BOX 

Multiple compartments offer 
ample room for a growing collection $1595 
of miniatures (16',.x241/4) 	  

v Natural Bamboo Roll-up 

Blinds. Complete with 

hardware. All sizes 

are 6-loot long. 

Available in 

21/2  to 10-ft. 

widths. 
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Wine Server 
$696  

SOUTH PLAINS MALL 
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Guitarist's position not unusual 
By DOUG PULLEN 
UD Entertainment Editor 

Frank Carillo is in a position 
with which many rock 
musicians aspiring for 
success can identify. He 
already has a couple of 
albums out, the latest of which 
is "Streat of Dreams." And 
he's steadily gaining in name 
appeal at record stores and 
ticket booths. 

But Carillo still has a long 
way to go before he can attain 
a position of creative and 
commercial security. It's a 
goal to which many aim their 
energies, but, in music, only a 
few can call their own. 

Carillo doesn't mind 
waiting. He's been doing it for 
several years. The 28-year-old 
guitarist has backed many a 
name musician, including 
Peter Frampton on his first 
two albums. Other credits 
include work with Yvonne 
Elliman and Tim Hardin. 

But Carillo turned down 
possibly a lucrative, but 
largely anonymous session 
career to go solo. Why? What 

Frank Carfilo has confidence in new album, tour the second leg of the extensive 
American 	tour. 	Bad 
Company's first in nearly two 
years. 

"I've been following Free 
since 1970, that's when I met 
(Bad Company singer Paul) 
Rodgers," Carillo said of 
Rodgers' first successful, 
from which part of Bad 
Company sprang. 

Carillo is not new to such 
convenient twists of fate. 
He's mixed with the best of 
them, once getting the 
opportunity to play guitar with 
Eric Clapton at a party given 
in England by Ringo Starr. 

"It was like going to 
school," he said. 

beneficial. 
"We're influential on each 

other," he said, explaining the 
pair's 	songwriting 
relationship. "Like I may 
come up with a song and a 
chorus and he may fit in the 
words, or he may come to me 
with a song (as Spagnuolo did 
with "Emotions," from the 
new album) and I'll put music 
to it. We both write the songs." 

Carillo will appear with Bad 
Company Friday at 8 p.m. in 
the Municipal Coliseum. 
Tickets are $7 advance, $8 the 
day of the show. Tickets are 
available at B&B Music, Al's 
Music Machine, both locations 
of Flipside Records and the 
Colleum boa office. 

by an Atlantic Records 
representative. Carillo later 
signed a recording contract 
with the label. His first album, 
"Rings Around the Moon," 
was released last summer. 

"I began gigging with a 
band under the name Carillo," 
he said of those early solo 
days. "But it wasn't until Jan 
(keyboardlst Jan Mullaney) 
was added that things began 
to work, to meld into a unit." 

That unit has not been 
constant, riddled at times by 
personnel changes. But 
Carillo has maintained a 
working relationship with 
Mullaney 	and 	Luke 
Spagnuolo, his cousin and 
lyricist noted for keeping a 
low profile. 

Carillo and Spagnuolo 
collaborate on all of Carillo's 
original 	material, 	a 
combination which the 
guitarist said has proved 

same direction." 
Part of the problem with 

Carillo's first album was its 
lack of direction. The album 
was produced in such a way 
that Carillo's music was not 
given fair representation, the 
guitarist said. 

"Last time it was all the 
producer," he said. "This 
time it was Jan, me and the 
producer ... we worked like a 
team. Jan served as 
production assistant. I had 
enough to do writing the 
songs, working on the vocals 
and so on." 

led to this step? 
"I'd been in a couple of 

bands, like with Frampton," 
the guitarist said from New 
York during a telephone 
interview Thursday. "Finally, 
my manager and I both got 
tired of all the personality 
crises that can happen. My 
manager said, 'Lookn you're 
writing songs, you're playing 
lead guitar, why don't you put 
your name on the line?' 

"So I did." 
Carillo made that decisive 

move almost two years ago. 
He recorded some demo tapes 
which were found impressive 

That team effort, lacking 
from the first album, is what 
makes Carillo confident in 
"Street of Dreams" and the 
tour planned to coincide with 
its release this week. 

Carillo will open for Bad 
Company during the first leg, 
and possibly CarWo said, for 

The pair is responsible for 
most of the two albums' 
material. Also influential in 
the formation of Carillo's 
music, he said, is new 
producer Jimmy Douglass, 
who, coincidentally, produced 
the demo tapes which lead to 
Carillo's signing with Atlantic. 

"He knows more about 
where the band is going," 
Carillo said of his producer. 
"He's a brilliant engineer His 
ideas and ours are going in the 

Judging 	from 	the 
impressive words written 
about Carillo's first album, 
and 	the 	excitement 
surrounding the release of his 
newest, perhaps Frank Carillo 
is ready for his graduation 
into rocks big leagues. 

Moderately popular groups plant seeds 
which grow into very popular Bad Co. Bad Co. 

Bad Company formed, like so many groups do, from the 
seeds of a new thought. Paul Rodgers had been singing with a 
group named Free, which was moderately popular during 
the early seventies. 

He had discussed his idea for a rhythm-and-blues-based 
rock band with guitarist Mick Ralphs, who, among others 
engaged in such conversation, was impressed with what he 
heard. So impressed, in fact, that he left his moderately 
popular group Mott and Hoople to pursue his love for rock 'n' 
roll with the more basic idea which Rodgers hardbored. 

That basic formulation took root around 1973 when former 
King Crimson basist Boz Burrell and former Free drummer 
Simon Kirke enlisted in the group—which became known as 
Bad Company, a name which the group took from a song it 

Pictured at left are Paul 
Rodgers (at piano) and Mick 
Ralphs, the men responsible 
for the popular rock group 
Bad Company, which will 
appear Friday in the 
Municipal Coliseum. Tickets 
are $7 advance, $8 the day of 
the show and are available at 
the usual outlets. (Photo by 
Doug Pullen) 

was writing for its debut album on Led Zeppelin's Swan Song 
Records. 

"Bad Co." was the group's first album. It was, within a 
matter of weeks, more than moderately popular, it was a 
chart topper. The album's most popular single was "Can't 
Get Enough," a song which rose to the number one spot is 
some trade charts. 

Bad Company has been commercially successful ever 
since, a fact which is gaining even more impetus with the 
impressive sales and radio play being given the group's fifth 
and newest album, "Desolation Angels." 

That album has gained as high as number five in some 
charts, spurred in part by the extensive radio airplay which 
the single "Rock 'n' Roll Fantasy" has received. 
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By DAWN GRANT 
UD Entertainment Staff 

When the fee statement comes after registration, 
students find themselves paying for so many things they may 
not notice for what they are being charged. One of the many 
payments students must make is the University Center fee. 
Although $10 a semester sounds high, it's not, in comparison 
to other fees. 

Students used to pay only $5 for the UC fee, but it was 
increased to maintain and operate the new additions made to 
the UC in 1975. 

Recent fee increase sustains UC Programs 
$10 a semester may sound high, but it isn't 

Before the UC Theatre was built, films were shown in the 
Coronado Room. Besides not holding as many people, the 
Coronado Room was said to be an uncomfortable place to 
watch a movie. 

With the UC Theatre, it is possible to seat more people, 
thus earning more money. By making more money, the 
Films Committee can get newer and more popular movies 
for each year. 

Besides allowing for a greater income, the increase In 
facilities has made it possible for more students to be in-
volved in UC events. Total attendance was 77,000 for the 382 
events in the 1975-76 school year. Attendance was 85,000 for 
UC Programs' 447 events in 1976-77. Attendance increased 
even more in 1977-78. A total of 90,000 attended the 577 events. 
UC Programs estimates an even greater increase in at-
tendance for this year. 

As these figures shown, it wasn't just the money that 
caused the increase in attendance, but also the new facilities. 

Besides paying for the new additions, the increased fee 
made possible the continuance of UC Programs. According 
to UC Director Nelson Longley, UC Programs probably 
would have been eliminated without the fee increase. 

The UC has a budget of $1,291,000. As large as this 
sounds, many things must be paid for out of it. Only $458,000 

subsidy of $58,000. last year's projected income was $45,000. 
The projected income for this year was $54,000. An income of 
$65,000 is projected for next year. 

UC Programs representatives believe there has been an 
increase in their income because the additions to the UC. For 
example, the 1,000-seat UC Theatre is large enough to hold 
more people for films than the Coronado Room, where films 
once were shown. 

The Films Committee spends about $30,000 a year. It has 
an income of $35,000. Its profit of $5,000. None of the other UC 
Programs' committees makes a similar profit. Some don't 
make any at all. 

The Films Committee is making more money every year 
because of the new facilities the fee increase brought about. 

of the budget comes from the UC fee. The rest of the budget is 
basea on an estimated income of $650,800 in sales and food 
service; $106,000 collected from the newstand; $34,000 
collected from the game room; and $41,000 collected from 
rentals, printing and miscellaneous. 

Estimated expenses for the UC for this school year are: 
salaries and wages, $558,940; purchases for resale, $413,500; 
maintenance and operation, $244,100; UC Programs, $58,000; 
and an unappropriated estimated income of $16,400. 

For the 1974-75 and 1975-76 school years, UC Programs 
averaged a subsidy of $35,000 a year with an estimated in-
come of $20,000. The estimated income comes from profits 
made from entertainment and films. 

Since the fee increase, UC Programs has averaged a 

Moving not easy for Ranching Heritage Center 
By DAN ROBERTS 
UD Staff 

Setting up the Ranching 
Heritage Center at Tech 
required more than just 

moving structures from one 
place to another. 

According to Will Robinson 
of the Architecture Division, 
who headed the restoration 

the building. Three is a 
minimum that you could work 
with." It took a dozen people 
working on the Barton House. 

The expense involved in 
restoring one of the structures 
ranged from $500 for the 
Renderbrook-Spade Black-
smith Shop to $250,000 for the 
Barton House. 

problems was the thatch 
roof," Robinson said. Finding 
the best thatch roof was 
difficult. The next obstacle 
involved finding someone who 
knew how to thatch a roof. He 
said they finally found an 
elderly Mexican man at 
Laredo who was able to help 
out. 

Lastly, structures were 
treated with wood preserver 
to insure their survival fur-
ther. 

Just how long does it take to 
restore a building? "It varies 
according to the building," 
Robinson said. The average is 
1k2 years. He did say, though, 
the Picket and Sotol House at 
the center took 21/2  to three 
years to refurbish. He believes 
this was the hardest structure 
to restore because of several 
reasons. Very little of the 
materials were intact. There 
were not many photographs of 
this house. "One of the 

— — — — — 

it was. If the kind of wood 
already was known, the 
renovators simply went to the 
structure's original site to get 
the wood from trees that were 
used to build it. 

The following step consists 
of determining the original 
color of the building and then 
painting it that color. On 
some, the color could not be 
determined by stripping the 
layers of paint, so Robinson 
and his crew had to find out 
from the paint companies 
what color was predominant 
during the time the structure 
was built. 

structure was then measured 
and moved intact or in large 
sections. Buildings made of 
log and-or stone were 
dismantled, with each item 
being tagged so it could be put 
back in the right loction. 

The deterioration of some 
buildings at ground level had 
to be replaced next. Robinson 
said that this involved, in the 
case of one of the log dwellings 
at the center, sending samples 
of the wood used to construct 
the cabin to a forest research 
lab company at Sam Houston 
State University, so they could 
determine what type of wood 

process, several steps were 
followed when structures had 
to be moved to the Ranching 
Heritage Center. 

The first step involved 
taking photographs and 
making a preliminary 
archaeological survey to see if 
anything would be destroyed 
when the building was moved. 

Next, structures were 
checked for safety and, if 
found unstable, were 
reinforced. Some of the frame 
buildings were braced with 
steel so they would survive the 
moving ordeal. 

After these steps, the 

GRISTY'S CLEANERS 
1709 Ave. Q 	763-4361 

We will store your clothes this summer 

for '4.95 per order when cleaned or as 

low as 512.95 for storage only. 

Robinson said the structures 
were obtained by a planning 
committee of the Ranching 
Heritage Association. This 
committee consisted of 
historians and ranchers who 
located the buildings. All the 
structures were donated. The 
association helped raise 
money to fund this project 
through membership dues, 
solicitations, a memorial 
funding and a donor book 
program. 

The hardest structure to 
move was the Barton House 
because of its massive size, 
Robinson said. Phone lines 
and power lines were a 
problem in getting the house 
relocated. Finding a time 
when irrigation pumps could 
be shut off was another 
problem. 

Commenting about the 
number of people needed to 
move and restore a structure, 
he said, "It kind of varies on 

11111.2.4 110141111.0.4100•Illisal I I I ailliftallemillIta 

ENGAGED? WE HAVE A GIFT FOR YOU. i 
19." value 

When You're Back Home in Dallas/Fort Worth or Houston This Summer 

planned parenthood 
can help you Leverage Your Test Taking For 

Law School 
Aptitude Test (LSAT) 
Graduate Management 
Aptitude Test (GMAT) 

I
LITYannsi 1Pautztcood cAlociation of Lai toc, 
3821 22nd St. 	 795 7123 

by taking an intensive review course at a John Sexton Test 
Preparation Center. 

We otter • Superior faculty 
• Up-to-date materials based upon current 

exam questions 
• Voluminous home-study materials 
• Practice exams under actual test conditions 
• Admissions counseling at no extra charge 

Go with the best Take advantage of the test taking leverage 
offered by the John Sexton program which has already opened 
the door to enhanced educational opportunity for many thousands 
of students. For more information write or call collect to 

TEST PREPARATION CENTERS 

epe.78,47  
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11135 Cedarhurst 
Houston, Texas 77096 

(713) 721-2620 

13601 Preston Road.  
Suite 904 East 

Dallas, Texas 75240 
(2141233-5521  

June Classes 
Now Forming 
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DANCE CONTEST CASH PRIZES! 
SPECIAL ATTRACTION 

"THE CONTINENTAL DANCERS" 

SATURDAY, MAY 5,1979 - 8:00 PM - 1:00 AM 
LUBBOCK MEMORIAL CIVIC CENTER EXHIBIT HALL 

BEAT THE LINES ADVANCE TICKETS 

GET YOUR 

TICKETS EARLY 

AVAILABLE AT 
•U. C. TICKET OFFICE 
'BOTH FLIPSIDE RECORD 

STORES IN LUBBOCK 
°HASTINGS IN PLAINVIEW 
•MUSIC MARTS IN BROWNFIELD 

AND LEVELLAND 

and Formal Wear 
3432 34th Indiana Gardens Shopping Center 
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DAY OF DANCE • 
CIVIC CENTER BOX OFFICE OPENS 10:00 AM 

PROCEEDS FOR KSEL/BUDDY HOLLY MUSIC 

SCHOLARSHIPS TEXAS TECH UNIVERSITY. 

Rush those books over to us 
and convert them into CASH 

TEXAS TECH 
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Jethro Tull: too old to rock and roll? 
By DOUG PULLEN 
UD Entertainment Editor 

Thirty minutes before 
Thursday's Jethro Tull con-
cert was to begin in the 
Municipal Coliseum, a Stone 
City Attractions promoter 
sounded concerned. "Where is 
everybody?," he asked as he 
cited the company's losses due 
to the surprising lack of at-
tendance at Thursday's show. 

The promoter complained 
that he could be back in his 
hometown of San Antonio 
watching his Spurs (who lost 
that night to the Philadelphia 
76'ers in an NBA playoff 
game). 

The sparse crowd of only 
3,400 people who attended 
Tull's first, and probably last 
concert in Lubbock were 
steadfast in their deter-
mination to enjoy what was at 
times an anticlimactic, but 
always entertaining per-
formance by the six-member 
English group. 

Jethro Tull is or at least 
used to be synonymous with 
the innovatively Scottish 
sounding rock formulated by 
founder Ian Anderson, the 
Force behind and per-
sonification of the group's 
name. 

Anderson controls his band 
with a firm grip, never letting 
his instrumentalists gain too 
much limelight without his 
wide-eyed face and cus-
tomary flute popping in fa 
some of the attention. 

And why shouldn't he? 
Anderson is the classic show -
off performer, in the vein (or 
vain) of Mick Jagger, Rod 
Stewart and other flashy, but 
commanding performers. 

Sure, Anderson has lost a 
great deal of the flair he once 
displayed on stage. Memory 
recalls a performance he gave 
with Tull four years ago in El 
Paso that was beyond 
description. The show was 
such a superlatively ran 
display of showmanship that 
one finds it easily doubtful 
that Anderson could ever 
satisfy the kind of hunger one 
gets for an equal or superior 

(

Performance: 
...ON SINGE , 

one song a person can play 
over 	and 	over 	(i.e. 
"Aqualung"). 	UK 	is 
something of a modern 
bromide as well, which is 
unusual considering the band 
has only two albums under its 
belt. 

It began with a hint of 
drama when the band, led by 
guitarist Martin Barre, 
walked onstage and struck up 
the introduction to "No 
Lullabye" from Tull's most 
recent, and indeed worst 
album, "Heavy Horses." 

upon the group's performing 
talents which, in Tull's case, 
have been generously ap-
portioned. And even though 
Thursday's concert was not 
the most vibrant to grace a 
Coliseum stage, it was a 
substantial degree better than 
the schlock which has been 
rolling into town lately. The show then progressed 

gradually through a series of 
material from Tull's last two 
albums, the aforementioned 
"Heavy Horses" and the 
group's last studio triumph, 
"Songs From the Wood." 

planned, expected, and well-
performed encores of 
"Aqualung" and "Locomotive 
Breath' (which featured a 
reprise to "Aqualung."). 

Perhaps the tone of the 
evening was set not simply by 
the disappointly sparse at-
tendance, but by the 
ridiculously loud, and stun-
ningly boring performance of 
UK, Tull's warmup band. 

performance. 
Anderson has tried to lead 

Tull much in the same 
direction that other 10-year 
plus rock veterans have taken, 
namely, the back - to - basics 
approach. No longer does a 
Tull show feature the 
outrageously clever props and 
theatrics that came to be 
significant traits of any Tun 
performance. 

Instead, Anderson has 
stripped the stage to a 
minimum of equipment, 
leaving only a mammoth 
public address system which 
sits on and suspended above 
the stage. 

Such a no frills performance 
must, in turn, depend heavily 

group's songwriting, which he 
has done on both UK albums. 
And he tries to dominate the 
group's stage show too. 
During the group's fall club 
circuit of the United States 
last year, Jobson posed a 
threateningly ostentatious 
counterpart to the intense 
reserve of fellow members 
Bruford, Holdsworth and 
singer - bassist John Wetton. 

Wetton remains with the 
group, although his lack of 
vocal presence Thursday 
night proved one of the major 
downfalls of UK's sloppily 
indulgent performance. 

The group was too loud and, 
like Tull, overly predictable. 
The 45 - minute set was 
comprised primarily of 
material from its recent 
"Danger Money' album, a 
record of ups, downs and no 

The group debuted im-
pressively last spring with an 
album that offered a physical 
and mental esurgence in 
rock's tiring progressive 
strains. But two members 
responsible 	for 	that 
reawakening — drummer Bill 
Bruford and guitarist Allan 
Holdswirth — left the group 
because of creative friction 
they encountered with 
keyboardist - violinist Eddie 
Jobson. 

There's no denying that 
Tull's show was a predictable, 
if not somewhat disappointing 
and shortened rendition of the 
group's most recent album, 
the two - record live set 
"Bursting Out." 

Thursday's show was 
merely a restatement, in 
bland terms, of that record, 
although several songs were 
either deleted, shortened, or 
reshuffled into new order. 

It's hard for some not to 
harbor a soft spot for group's 
like Tull and UK. These bands 
— one old, one new — made 
names for themselves almost 
instantly by offering an 
alternative to the clap - trap of 
the day's mainstream. 

The second portion of the 
show consisted of classic Tull 
material which has become, in 
a sense, redundant in the 
drabness of its delivery —
material like a shortened 
version of "Thick as a Brick," 
"Cross - Eyed Mary" and the Jobson tried to dominate the 

Tull's problem is that it 
hasn't recorded an album in 
years that features at least 

consistently good levels. 
Jobson is not only too flashy, a 
habit which underscores his 
creative work on keyboards 
and violin, but he can't agilely 
handle the dual role of 
keyboardist and showman. 

Let's face it, UK is not 
Emerson, Lake and Palmer, 
even if its stage show has been 
educed to a cheap imitation 
(although unintentional) of 
that famous trio's work. 

Perhaps progressive rock is 
in for a tailspin. It seems to be 
heading that way, what with 
the poor vinyl showing by 
Roxy Music on its 
"Manifesto" album. 

Jethro Tull is no longer the 
unique musical experience it 
once was. There was a time 
when any flute in a rock song 
might be followed by the 
inevitable line, "That sounds 
like Jethro Tull." But the 
group's or Anderson's, 
seeming unwillininess to move 
into the future is a fact which 
etches beyond the imagination 
of many a music observer. 

It's such a pity, especially 
since Tull has one of the best 
rock bassists in John 
Glascock, who has proven he 
can write at least decent 
material (which he did with 
flamenco-rock group Camren) 
and can maintain a level of 
intensity on stage quite out of 
character with the humorous, 
and often distracting mugging 
of Tull's members, especially 
keyboardists David Palmer 
and John Evan. 

UK's John Wetton sings . . . Mark Rogers 
Tull's Anderson clowns . mark Rogers Mark Rogers . . . and sings 

The pair is so given to 
downing that they frequently 
draw one's attention away 
from the musicality of their 
performance, making one 
delight instead in the light-
heartedness of their presence. 

Tull did not give a bad 
performance Thursday night 
in the Municipal Coliseum. 
But it did not give a great one 
either. Tull was just there. 

Perhaps that's why more 
people didn't come. They 
didn't know who Jethro 'hill 
was and they didn't care. Tull 
didn't seem to harbor much 
desire either. 

DISCONNECTING YOUR PHONE IS EASIER THAN DANCING! 

THIS IS ALL YOU DO: 
Tech Residence Halls will automatically discontinue service on Wednesday. May 9. 
If you wish an earlier date for discontinuance of your dormitory service, please 
come by Room 207 of the University Center, weekdays from April 25—May 8. 
9 a m.-5 p.m. 
Your final bill will be sent to your permanent home address. 

If you live OFF-CAMPUS, the steps are simple: 

Unplug your phone from the wall. You even get a $5 00 credit for disconnecting 
your own phone and turning it in at our offices. 

Bring your phone to 1405 Main Street any weekday between 8:30 a.m.-4:30 p m. 

Arrange for your service to be disconnected at the same time. 

Thank you! 
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LISTEN TO ********************* 
"WE HAVE A 

WINNER EVERY WEEK. 
WE  ARE 

GIVING AWAY OVER 
$14, 000 IN PRIZES! 

********************* 

* LINDA TABOR 
Won: Hitachi Stereo 
Value: $615.00 

*ROY HODGES 
Minature Corvette 
$625.00 

* STEVE PRESLEY 
2 Seiko Watches 
$675.00 

These Prizes WILL Be Given Away In May! 

Sports 	 
Kohler baseball team's 
new "Child Superstar" 
By JEFF REMBERT 	high school (sophomore year) 	Since Kohler was a walk - on 
UD Sportswriter 	 when Segrist said he was instead of a recruit he had to 

"Southwest Conference going to use some new people put out more than 100 percent 
Child Superstar." 	 on the mound," Kohler said. during tryouts. He already 

"I enjoy pitching but I had the credentials because he 
wouldn't want to be a pitcher. was named to the 32-AAAA 
I'd rather hit and play in the All-District team twice when 
outfield," he said. "It's all he was in high school. 
right to come in and relieve 	"I got a couple of junior 
but I wouldn't want to pitch college offers and one from 
regularly." 	 Hardin - Simmons. I con- 

A&M went into that series as sidered St. Mary's and Trinity 
the Southwest Conference's in San Antonio but they're 
best offensive team. The pretty expensive schools and I 
Aggies' reputation didn't would have had to pay my own 
bother Kohler. 	 way," Kohler said. 

"I heard a lot of good things 	Then he looked toward 
about them but I wouldn't say Tech. 
I was intimidated," Kohler 	"Larry Selby went to my 
said. "They were supposed to high school and we played on 
be good but I'd never seen the same baseball team. I kept 
them play before." 	in touch with him this sum- 

Kohler doesn't have a large mer," said Kohler. "He knew 
assortment of pitches. He the coach (Segrist) so he 
even admits his repertoire encouraged me to come to 
isn't the best in baseball but Tech. Also Tech is in the 
after his outing against the Southwest Conference and I'd 
Aggies, it doesn't matter. 	rather play in the Southwest 

What ever he throws, it Conference instead of some 
works. 	 junior college league." 

"I've got a fast ball and a 	"I was awed by the number 
knuckle ball but my fast ball of people trying out," he said. 
isn't very fast and my knuckle "You see all those people and 
ball isn't very good," Kohler you begin to wonder if your 
admits. "That's all I have so I good enough. I knew Larry 
try to mix them up. I don't pretty well however and he 
have a curve." 	 gave me a little confidence." 

Bobby Kohler was the 
recipient of this title when the 
Double "T" Dolls awarded 
the freshman designated 
hitter - outfielder and KFLP 
Newcomer-of-the-Year a T-
shirt in appreciation for his 
play this season on the Raider 
baseball team. 

The award couldn't have 
been bestowed upon the walk-
on from San Antonio 
MacArthur High School at a 
better time. 

Mark Johnston was 
throwing a six-hitter against 
the Texas Aggies at the Tech 
Diamond April 21 when he got 
into trouble in the fifth inning. 
Tech was leading 3-2. 

Tech's pitching staff was 
having problems with injuries 
and ineffectiveness but head 
coach Kal Segrist thought a 
change was in order. 

Jamie Miller, a left-hander 
and Kohler, also a lefty were 
warming up in the bullpen for 
the Raiders. To the Aggies' 
and the standing room only 
crowd's surprise, Kohler was 
called into the game. 

Kohler forced the first A&M 
batter to hit into a double play 
but he walked the next batter. 
The following batter flyed out 
to end the inning. Kohler 
retired the next six Aggies in 
the final two innings to pick up 
a save. 

"I was surprised when they 
called me in because Jamie 
was down there in the bullpen 
warming up with me. I 
figured they (Tech coaches) 
would bring him in before they 
would bring me in," Kohler 
said. 

"I knew I had to throw 
strikes and try to get them 
(Aggies) out of there," Kohler 
added. 

The Aggie outing wasn't the 
first time Kohler has seen 
action on the mound for the 
Raiders. He also pitched two 
perfect innings against the St. 
Mary's Rattlers, April 10. 

"He (Segrist) was trying out 
different pitchers because a 
lot of them were hurt. Larry 
Selby told him I pitched in 

For Your Used 
TEXTBOOKS 

Value: $8,000 

Now Is The 
Time To Sell 	CIS 

%Crett 81,  1%. 
%-% 

VO)ViS  Hear Winners on 
The Lew Dee & Diana Show 444 	

N I RN Ih ON AM DIAL 

Listen to 

I !MI VOL LUBBOCK! 

Select 
Group of 
T-SHIRTS 
'2 - '3.00 And Pick Up Bumper 

Sticker at: 

When you come in to Varsity 
to sell your used textbooks ... 
you may be broke ... but 
chances are when you walk 
out ... you'll have a pocket full 
of money. 
Ask your friends on campus 
they'll tell you that Varsity 
pays the highest prices in town 
for used textbooks. A gentle 
reminder: the sooner you get 
your used textbooks to Varsity 
... the higher their value will 
be. Bring your used textbooks 
to Varsity today ... you'll get a 
good deal. SPECIAL EDITION CAMARO 

Contest Coupon From 

A-I NURSERY, 750082nd 
BROOKS SUPER MARKET. 1807 Parkway 
BRANDS WESTERN WORLD. 4130 34th 

COMMERCIAL DESK & EQUIPMENT. 3149 50th 
JIFFY CAR WASH, 34th & Akron 

JAY ROGER'S CLOTHIERS. 2714 50th 
HAMS. Lubbock & Area 

PHARR TRAILER SALES. 1702 Clovis Rd. 
PENNYLANE, 1817 Parkway & 82nd & Slide 

ANCHOR STEEL. 2400 Erskine 
COWLAKE AUTOMOTIVE. 18th & Ave. H 

DIAMOND DOLL. 1806 Clovis Rd. 
JORDON•S RANCH HOUSE. loth & Ave. H 

RICH'S FRIED CHICKEN. 52nd & Slide & Quirt & Broadway 
STOVALL'S YAMAHA COUNTRY. Ave. Q & Clovis Rd. 

WEST TEXAS PETERBILT. 30th & Ave. A 
SUTHERLAND LUMBER. 1808 Clovis Rd. 

TEX QUICK. 29th & Slide 
WEBB AUTO. 1602 Ave. F& 331234th 

HUB CITY AUTO. 10th - 19th 
MR. GATTI'S PIZZA. University & 50th 
PENDLEY AUTO PARTS. 4401 Ave. A 

MISTER DONUT. 1908 50th 
KWIK CHANGE OIL. All Three Locations 

GILBERTS AUTO SUPPLY, 708 4th 
LUSKEY'S WESTERN STORE. 2431 34th 

MACKENZIE VILLAGE CLEANERS. 1730 Parkway 
SUZUKIE OF LUBBOCK. 601 University 

THE VOGUE. 1016 Broadway 
EXECUTIVE HOUSE INN. 2121 Amarillo Highway 

HALES TRAILER SALES. Idalou Highway 
ARA MATADOR. 1610 4th 

GRAVES HARLEY DAVIDSON. 2319 Texas 
PARTS PLACE. 5604 Slide Rd. 

GRISTY'S, 1709 Ave. 0 

END 	
1 Lo.e You Lubbock 

• 

WIN A CAMARO! 
Courtesy Kelsay-Blacklock Chevrolet, Brownfield, Texas 

Name 	 Phone 	  

Address 	  

(in' 

Send in Camaro Coupon Now 

across from campus al 1305 UNIVERSITY 

To be eligible. only one entry per person allowed. Send coupon or a reasonable 
facsimile (also available free at the KEND studio) to: KEND. 2112 Broadw 
Lubbock. Texas 79401. Then listen to KEND for details. You may be a finalist to 
win the new 53000.00 KEND Special Edition Camaro and or other bonus prizes 
Three 13) coupons drawn every hour 6 a. m. 7 p. m. Listen for your name 
Employees and immediate family of KEND and sponsors ineligible. 



COPIES 
4C Overnight 

Loose Sheets 81/2 x 11 

•50% Cotton 
•Resume 
•2-sided 
•Reductions 

•Collating 
•Transparencies 
•Spiral Binding 
•Velo-Binding 

JOE'S 
2420 Broadway 

747-3306 

FILM PROCESSING 
& FILM 

SCHOOL SUPPLIES 
• Keys 
• Business Cards 
• Rubber Stamps- 

Ro pckports 

'1 
Rockports fflak'p8rts1 n. 1. the primary form of 
comfortable, functional footwear, casual, durable. 
Constructed of the finest leather uppers, handsewn 
and welded to premium Plantation Crepe soles. 
Readily adaptable to the human foot. 2. a seaport 
abounding in rocks. 	• 

1 	PUIEDICATCO 013 
31..310..la5r 3E3E301:11(-- 

2402 Broadway 162'532$ 
- 	• 

.21 

• 

	MIL 

"Why wait four years 
for a Tech ring?" 

You work hard for four years, and during that 

time you should have something to show for it Now, 

you do. Because Taber's presents the undergraduate 

ring for both men and women. Available in two styles, 

14k gold and Valadium, these rings are also 

affordably priced for the undergraduate.. . 

men's undergraduate ring 

14k gold '156" 

valadium '68" 

women's undergraduate ring 
14k gold '68" 

valadium '56" 

ye  a a 

 

eto ya9, toss 

ISE)  IA')  
Major Credit 

Cards Honored SOUTH PLAINS MALL Illustrations enlarged 

ATTENTION 
PRE-NURSING 

MAJORS!! 
Looting for hospital patient care experience? 

Methodist Hospital ww De offering a summer Nursing Assistant course - 

• Length of course-5 weeks-40 hrs. per week 
• Salary provided during training 
• No tuition 
• Enrollment limited to 25 students 
• Must be available for all shifts 
• Excellent opportunity to gain basic 

nursing skills in a major hospital environment 

Classes begin June 4. Register no later than May 15 

41-  METHODIST HOSPITAL 
Personnel Department 

• 
793-4141 3515 19th Street 

E 0 E 

BIG BEND CANOE TRIP 
Start the Summer with a Canoe Trip 
through Ragan Canyon May 18-22 
90 miles of the most scenic river 
in the Big Bend 

Contact: Jack Tillinghast 

Professional River Guide 

Canyon Texas 655-7476 

Everything furnished 

For More Information 

Contact: . Dale Hayden at the Sport Haus 

2309 Broadway 747-1681 

2309-2313 

Broadway 

The  SPORT 
HMJS 
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UT sweeps Tech 
as campaign ends IP 

Tech unit places second, fifth 
record. 1:47.5. 1:47.5. Lepard ran the 400-

meter leg in 47.8 and handed 
the baton to Lautenslager. On 
the final lap of the 1200-meter 
leg, Lautenslager moved from 
fifth to second with a 2:57.3 
docking. 

On the mile anchor, Mc-
Cormick stayed with the 
leaders for 31/2  laps, but could 

Next Saturday the Tech 
track and field team will 
compete in an All-Corners 
meet at Fuller Stadium. May 
11 and 12 the Raider thinclads 
travel to Austin for the South-
west Conference Cham-
pionships. 

In a meet that included 
thousands of individual 
performers and hundreds of 
top teams from 46 states, the 
Tech track and field team 
cracked into the top five 
finishers in both of its races at 
the 73rd annual Drake Relays 
in Des Moines, Iowa. 

Although they failed to 
capture a victory in either 
relay race, the Raider thin-
dads fought with leaders on 
the final lap of each race. In 
48-degree, windy conditions on 
Friday, Robert Lepard led-off 
the 3200-meter relay with 
1:52.6 	clocking, 	Greg 
Lautenslager followed with a 
1:51.3, and Ricky McCormick 
turned 1:50.3 800-meter leg. 

On the anchor leg, 
sophomore flash James Mays 
came from fourth to second on 
the final lap and moved to 
within three meters of Iowa 
State Kenyan Dave Korir. 
But, in the stretch, Mays could 
not make a dent on the 
Kenyan's lead, and the 
Raiders finished second with a 
time of 7:24.8. Mays' time was 
1:49.8. 

On Friday, in 65-degree 
temperatures, Mays returned 
to lead off the Raider the 
distance medley relay team in 

not overcome the 3:57.6 an-
chor mile by Baylor's Todd 
Harbour, who brought home 
the victory for the Bears with 
a final time of 9:34.6. Tech, 
with the 4:04 anchor from 
McCormick, finished fifth 
with a 9:38.4 clocking. The 
time was five seconds under 
the former Tech school 

Hoop star Scott tops list 

of women athletes honored 

A high school recruit? 
This photo is reminiscent of the kind of year the men's 
athletic program has had In 1978-79. Both the football and 
basketball teams were young, unproven squads but became 
forces to contend with In the Southwest Conference. The 
baseball team which possessed a young pitching staff and a 
nucleus of young hitters didn't have its best year but it should 
also be a SWC contender next season. (staff photo)  

including a record round of 74, 
and was the leading Raider in 
all seven tournaments. She is 
currently waiting for an in-
vitation to the AIAW National 
Championships this summer. 

Another golfer, Beverly 
Winters, was recognized for 
Outstanding Academic 
Achievement. The 
shophomore math major from 
Wildorado maintained a 3.83 
grade point average during 
the 1978-79 school year. 

The freshman also competes 
in the long jump and 220-yard 
dash. 

Denise Shipman, a junior 
from Richardson, won the 
Outstanding Swimmer award. 
She was Tech's best in the 
butterfly and sprint freestyle 
events. 

Golfer Mary DeLong was 
her team's outstanding 
athlete. A freshman from 
Cour d'Alene, Idaho, DeLong 
shot an 18-hole average of 30 

Three Raiders enter 
TAIA W tennis tourney 

Jerry Don Gleaton (9-0, 5-0) 
was credited with the win 
thanks to his four - hit per-
formance. 

Tech right field Randy 
Newton put the Raiders ahead 
in the first inning of the second 
game 1-0 when he slugged a 
double. He eventually scored 
due to an error by Andre 
Robertson, the Horns' second 
baseman. 

The second game concluded 
the baseball careers of four 
Raiders. Newton, Keller and 
Vestal rapped up their 
baseball careen along with in 
the second contest. Catcher 
Scott Leimgruber ended his 
baseball career at Tech in the 
first game. 

Texas reached Tech starter 
Steve Ibarguen (3-6, 2.4) for 
single runs in the third, fourth, 
fifth and seventh innings. 
Ibarguen was then pulled in 
favor of Steve Dennis who 
allowed the Horns one run in 
the eighth inning. 

Keith Creel (9-1, 5-0) 
received credit for the 5-1 win. 
He fired a four - hitter and the 
only run the Raiders got off of 
the Texas right - hander was 
unearned. 

The double loss concluded a 
frustrating weekend series for 
the Raiders who lost 4-1 
Friday afternoon when Kenn 
Wright (9-2, 4-1) threw a four-
hitter. 

While Tech waits until next 
year Texas will advance to the 
Southwest Conference Post-
Season Baseball Tournament 
in May. 

Net team eliminated from 
tourney; SMU leads pack 

The Texas Longhorns dealt 
3-1 and 5-1 losses to the 
Raiders Saturday in Austin to 
put an end to Tech's disap-
pointing season. 

Tech's record dropped to 16-
73 for the season and 9-15 in 
SWC action as the Raiders 
enjoyed a productive year at 
the plate but a frustrating 
year on the mound. 

Injuries and ineffectiveness 
hampered the Raider pitching 
staff all season until the 
Aggies series when the Tech 
hurlers revealed all the 
potential they were billed to 
have possessed. 

Against the Longhorns, the 
Tech pitchers continued to 
throw better than average 
baseball but the always 
slugging Raider hitters were 
shutdown by the Horns' ar-
senal of pitchers. 

Mark Johnston (5-5, season; 
5-3, SWC) fired a four - hitter 
and allowed the Longhorns 
only one earned run but the 
Horns scored two additional 
unearned rims off of the Tech 
right - hander to win the first 
game 3-1. 

Texas took a 1-0 lead in the 
first inning but Tech was able 
to tie the game in the top half 
of the second inning. Tech 
center fielder John Keller and 
second baseman Johnny 
Vestal, each hit doubles to 
account for the Raiders' only 
run. 

Texas regained the lead in 
its half of the second inning 
and added another run in the 
third to capture the victory. 

The SMU Mustangs dung to 
a 66-61 lead over the surging 
Arkansas Razorbacks Friday 
in the opening round of the 

Clovis recruit signs with Tech 
to conclude recruiting campaign 

this year is 25-19. 
Schuchard, a junior, is 22-20 

on the year, winning seven of 
her last nine matches. 

O'Neil, who has played No. 3 
singles throughout the year, 
owns an 18-21 match record. 

Donley and Schuchard have 
combined for an 18-10 doubles 
record, including victories in 
the last five matches of the 
season. 

Tech continued its suc-
cessful invasion across the 
New Mexico border late 
Thursday night with the 
signing of All-State Clovis 
guard Nelson Franse to a 
basketball national letter - of -
intent with the Raiders. 

Franse, 6-2, joins previous 
New Mexico prep stars Kent 
Williams, Jeff Taylor and 
Steve Smith, all of Hobbs, in 
the Raider fold. 

With the signing of Franse, 
who led his team to a 27-1 
record and the 4A state 
championship last season, 
Myers said the 1979 basketball 
recruiting campaign was just 
about wrapped up. 

"We have a couple of 
scholarships open but right 

Among the competition will 
be Trinity University's Carrie 
Flemming and Kim Stein-
metz, UT-Permian Basin's 
Sandy Collins, Southern 
Methodist's Jill Davis and UT-
Austin's Marilee Keller. 

The season is over for the 
women's tennis team, but 
three Raiders will represent 
Tech at the TAIAW Large 
College Invididual Tour-
nament in Dallas beginning 
Wednesday. 

Debbie Donley, Karen 
Schuchard and Peggy O'Neil, 
Tech's top three players will 
test their skills in singles play 
against the best tennis players 
in the state. Donley and 
Schuchard will also team for 
doubles play. 

For Donley, a senior from 
St. Louis, it will be the last 
tournament as a Raider, 
unless she can advance to the 
regionals. Her singles record 

Basketball 	Player 
Rosemary Scott led the list of 
eight women athletes 
receiving awards at the Tech 
Women's Intercollegiate 
Athletic Banquet Sunday 
evening. 

Tech's leading scorer this 
season and the former Slaton 
High School star was selected 
Outstanding Senior Athlete, as 
well as the Outstanding 
Basketball Player at the 
annual event hosted by Jack 
and Marjorie Kastman of 
Lubbock. The two - year letter 
winner and co-captain 
averaged 10 points per game. 

Debbie Donley was chosen 
Outstanding Tennis Player. 
The senior from St. Louis won 
25 matches while becoming 
the No. 1 singles seed this 
year. 

The volleyball award went 
to Foydell Nutt, a sophomore 
hitter from Wink. 

National qualifiers Isabel 
Navarro and Pam Mon-
tgomery were honored for 
cross country and track and 
field, respectively. Navarro, a 
sophomore from Brownfield, 
has competed in the MAW 
National Cross Country 
Championships two years in a 
row. Montgomery, who hails 
from Ore City, is a national 
qualifier in the 100-meter dash 
and the 440-yard relay team. 

would have had to win six 
matches and hope for a 
winless performance by Rice 
players to overtake the Owls' 
seventh place standing. 

Elsewhere in singles, Chow 
Wah lost 6-3, 6-2 to Cory 
Waldhan of Baylor and 
Harrison Bowes was beaten 6-
1, 3-6, 7-5 by the Bears' Carl 
Good. Chris Delaney of SMU 
stopped David Crissey 6-3, 6-3 
and Mike Livshitz of Houston 
downed Randy Clayton 6-3, 6-
2. 

Southwest Conference tennis 
tournament in Corpus Christi. 

The three - day competition 
ended Sunday with the final. 

The Tech tennis team lost 
all its performers in Friday's 
action, including No. 1 singles 
player Doug Davis, who was 
defeated 6-4, 2-6, 4-6 to tour-
nament No. 4 seed Rick 
Meyers of TCU. 

The Raiders entered the 
tournament in eighth place, 
just several points in front of 
last - place Baylor. Tech 

"Nelson is an excellent 
shooter," Myers said. "And 
anytime you have somebody 
with his shooting talent, there 
will be times when he can 
really help you. I feel like he 
will do well at Tech and have a 
successful career just like our 
other New Mexico players are 
having." 

Franse joins previously 
signed 6-6 forward Joe 
Washington from Tupelo, 
Miss., and 6-7 forward David 
Reynolds from Perryton as 
incoming Raider freshman. 
Tech returns four starters and 
10 lettermen from last year's 
19-11 team. 

 

797-6911 

Security Park 27-B 
3602 Slide Road 

Lubbock, Tx 79414 

  

now it doesn't look like we will 
sign any more players. Even 
though we didn't get a big 
man, I feel we helped our-
selves in some other areas," 
Myers said. 

Franse's credentials are 
impressive. He averaged 23.5 
points a game last year, 
shooting a torrid 62 per cent 
from the field. He was named 
Player of the Year in a four -
state region (New Mexico, 
Arizona, Colorado and Utah) 
and was voted the Most 
Valuable Player in the New 
Mexico state tournament. A 
three - year starter, he had 
narrowed his choices down to 
Tech, Texas, Texas A&M and 
New Mexico before signing 
with the Raiders. 
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FAT LAWG'S 
Tonight ! 

LADIES NIGHT 
(FREE BEER FOR THE LADIES 9 - 1) 

No Cover For Anyone 
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HAS GREAT CONTEMPORARY 
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Bump 

In just ONE MIGHTY MINUTE you can 

:01 "Hello, Dad" 
:04 "This is. Harold." 
:06 "Harold your son." 
:09 "I'd forgotten what a great sense of humor you have Dad." 
:15 "Oh, fine...." 
:21 "Fine." 
:26 "Fine." 
:29 "Just fine, Dad." 
:35 "OK." 
:40 "OK." . 
:48 "All right." 
:51 "I will Dad." 
:54 "You're right, Dad." 
:57 "OK." 
:60 "You know Dad, I sure enjoy talking to you." 

Southwestern Bell's new MIGHTY MINUTE rate saves you money. Call 
One-Plus to any town in the country after 5 p.m. for 35** or less. And each 
additional minute costs only 27** or less. 
You'd be surprised how much conversation can be squeezed into 
ONE MIGHTY MINUTE (even if it's all done by Dad). 
Try it tonight and see. 

tell Dad: 

GIVE DADA 13REAK- 
GIVE DAD A CALL 

Southwestern Bell 

'One•Plus rates apply to station-to-station calls you dial without operator assistance the One-Plus way ,  
For rates to Alaska and Hawaii, call the operator. One-Plus rates go down even more after 11 pm. and 

on weekends. 

First lesson: 
Bonded Bourbon is so 
unique that it took an 
act of Congress (in 1897) 
to establish the 
standards for 
Old Grand-Dad 
and other Bonded 
whiskeys. 

100 is perfect. 
Bonded Bourbon 
must be 100 proof. 
No more. No less. 

Final exam. 
You need only one 
sip to recognize 
the clearly superior 
quality and taste of 
Old Grand-Dad. 

Cheers! 

Old Grand-Dad Bonded 
is authentic Kentucky sour-mash 
Bourbon, made with pure limestone 
water, the finest grains, and aged in new 
charred-oak barrels. 

Only Bonded 
whiskeys have a green 
tax stamp. It's your guar-
antee that the whiskey is 
at least four years old. 
Old Grand-Dad Bonded is 
always aged longer. 

Kentucky Straight Bourbon Whiskey 100 proof, 
Bottled in Bond. Old Grand-Dad Distillery Co., Frankfort, Ky 4060,. 
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Women's track team 
fourth at TAIAW meet 

Laidlaw: Cowboy back 
just having a little fun 

Bentancourt was third 
behind TWU and UT-Austin. 

Rose Kuehler added a sixth 
in the shot put finals with a 
toss of 39-4. Kathy Devine 
(UT-Austin) won the event 
with a toss of 51-53/4. 

"I'm very pleased with our 
performance," Coach Beta 
Little said. "I had figured to 
finish fifth but we beat 
Houston. We were eighth last 
year, so we've come a long 
way. We stayed close to TWU 
for much of the meet, but we 
were hurt in the distance 
events, because no one 
qualified." 

Six members of the Raider 
squad advance to the AIAW 
National Track and Field 
Meet at Michigan State 
University May 24-26. 

Qualifying for Nationals 
were: Barbara Bell, javelin; 
Pam Montgomery, 100-meter 
dash; Jennifer Perdue, 
discus; Sharon Moultrie, long 
jump; and the 400-meter 
sprint relay with Mon-
tgomery, Tonya Jones, 
Moultrie and Falecia 
Freeman. 

47.89 was off their best time 
but bad hand-offs were the 
cause, according to Coach 
Beta Little. 

LoAnn Phillips won two 
ribbons placing fifth in the 100-
meter hurdles just ahead of 
teammate Sue Slutz and sixth 
in the 400-meter hurdles. Dana 
Nichols was fourth in that 
event. 

Dora Bentancourt ran to a 
fourth place in the 400-meter 
dash and teamed with 
Jacque Poth, Nichols and 
Judy Butler for a sixth in the 
mile relay. Falecia Freeman 
sprinted to a fifth in the 200-
meter dash. 

The field events proved 
disappointing as five Raiders 
failed toplace in the discus and 
high jump. Barbara Bell a 
national qualifier in the 
javelin, could only manage a 
fifth in the event with a toss of 
135-7. 

In Friday's competition, 
Tech's Isabel Navarro placed 
third in the 5,000-meter run 
and the Tech 800-meter 
medley relay team of Mon-
tgomery, Jones, Freeman and 

Led by freshman Sharon 
Moultrie's first place finish in 
the long jump, the Tech 
women's track and field team 
finished fourth in the TAIAW 
State Track and Field 
Championships in Kingsville. 

Moultrie leaped to a 
national qualifying mark of 19-
8, her lifetime best by a foot, to 
win the long jump. It was only 
the seond jump of the day for 
the Pampa native but it held 
up throughout the finals. 

The Raiders, who were in 
third place after Friday's 
competition, finished the meet 
with 54 points. The University 
of Texas - Austin won the meet 
with 164 points, Texas MM 
University was second with 
131 1/2  points and Texas 
Woman's University, the 
defending champion, passed 
Tech for third with 99 points. 

Tech's best finish Saturday 
was in the 100-meter dash, as 
Pam Montgomery was second 
behind TWU's Lelith Hodges. 
Montgomery also joined 
Tonya Jones, Moultrie and 
Falecia Freeman for a third in 
the 400-meter relay. Their 

just as important as the 
physical aspect. 

He attributed his college 
education to much of his early 
success with the Cowboys'. 

"My education at Stanford 
helped me during my rookie 
year (in 1975)," Laidlaw said. 

"Also, the plays and other 
patterns in my Standord 
playbook were similar to the 
ones in the Dallas playbook." 

You might say, as Laidlaw 
did, that "one playbook came 
from the other." It must be 
noted that the Cowboys' roster 
lists more players (four) from 
Stanford than any other 
college team. The other three 
are Benny Barnes, Pat 
Donavan and Tony Hill. 
Former Cowboy All-Pro guard 
Blaine Nye was also a 
Stanford alumni. 

Laidlaw was not your basic 
jock, who majored in P.E. He 
received his degree in 
architecture art, 

For the time being, Laidlaw 
will not be using his degree. 
He is preparing to play 
another season with the 
Cowboys. Laidlaw 

RE SS BOX Exchange of baseball roles brings 
Ranger infielder closer to father Sixers top Spurs 

PHILADELPHIA (AP) — A layup by rookie Maurice 
Cheeks with 10 seconds remaining capped a rally from 13 
points down in the final period Sunday to give the 
Philadelphia 76ers a 92-90 victory over the San Antonio Spurs 
and tie their national Basketball Association playoff series at 
three games apiece. 

By JOHN EUBANKS 
1.JD Sportswriter 

Scott Laidlaw, is not, 
repeat, not a naturally 
talented basketball player. 

So why does the Dallas 
Cowboy running back 
regularly play with the 
touring Cowboys' offseason 
basketball squad, the Dallas 
Hoopsters. 

He said it's just to have a 
little fun. 

Laidlaw seemed to be 
enjoying himself during his 
team's 103-100 loss to the 
Lubbock All-Stars April 19 in 
the Coliseum. 

If he wasn't rolling up a 
towel and whipping it toward 
the rear end of a referee, he 
was doing some old-fashioned 
bartering. 

During the game's first half, 
he gave up his spot in the 
Hoopster's lineup for a 
permanent spot on the bench. 
He also mimicked the actions 
of the referees in exchange for 
some laughs. 

He even offered to give an 
interview in exchange for 
some thirst-quenching beer. 
The deal was set. 

"What is Tom Landry like," 
was the first question asked of 
Laidlaw. 

Laidlaw hesitated. The 
expression on his face seemed 
to convey the statement, "I've 
asked myself that same 
question several times." 

He then answered. 
"Landry likes to keep it 

business-like," Laidlaw said. 
"So many players come and 
go. Landry tries not to get 
personally involved. He gives 
that job to his assistants." 

But Laidlaw noted that 
Landry was a top-notch coach 
of a top-notch organiza-
tion...an organization that 
the 6-0 212-pounder may not be 
a part of in the future. 

"I'm going into my option 
year next season," Laidlaw 
said. "If I couldn't work out 
the right deal with them, I 
would ask to be traded. But 
only as a last resort." 

Bullets win NBA series 

played so poorly they booed 
me out of Canada. They even 
booed me during batting 
practice." 

One time he made a smart 
play and they still booed him, 
he said. 

The boos from the 
bewildered Jarry Park crowd 
were long and loud, despite 
the fact that Wills executed 
the play as planned. 

"It (the booing) got so bad 
that they had to explain on the 
scoreboard in French that it 
was a smart play," Wills 
remembered. 

LANDOVER, Md. (AP) — Bobby Dandridge and Elvin 
Hayes, Washington's money players in a hard - fought series 
against Atlanta, combined for 23 of their 68 points in the 
fourth quarter and led the defending champion Bullets to a 
100-94 victory over the Hawks Sunday. 

The victory gave Washington's defending National -: 
Basketball Association champions the quarter - final series 4-
3, and advanced the Bullets to the Eastern Conference 
championship against the winner of the Philadelphia - San 
Antonio series, now tied 3-3. 

National League career. 
But according to Bump, 

they have become exceedingly 
closer as father and Son since 
1972, "especially in the last 
three years." 

"He regretted not being 
there all the time. But it didn't 
do any harm to our 
relationship. I don't hold 
anything against him. That's 
water under the bridge." 

Maury points to his family 
life as his No. 1 failure, with 
his one season as an original 
Expo the only other. 

While the older Wills, 46, 
was "playing the field", 
throughout the '60s, his wife, 
four daughters and two sons 

By JOE RESNICK 
Associated Press Writer 

Bump Wills and his famous 
father, Maury, have switched 
roles after a dozen or so years. 
Bump is now on the road 
playing hpseball and Maury is 
at home. And they now have a 
closer relationship than when 
it was the other way around. 

The younger Wills, a 26-
year-old second baseman with 
the Texas Rangers, virtually 
grew up without his father, 
who spent all of Bump's 
childhood playing shortstop 
and stealing bases with the 
Los Angeles Dodgers, Pitt-
sburgh Pirates and Montreal 
Expos during his 14 - year 

He said he would like to play 
more than he has, but he 
refuses to worry about 
something over which he has 
no control. He figures he will 
play more when the right time 
comes. 

Because of an injury to 
Dallas' regular fullback 
Robert Newhouse, Laidlaw 
experienced more action last 
season than any of his three 
previous years with the 
Cowboys. 

One of his most memorable 
experiences was his 59-yard 
run against Washington in the 
last regular season game of 
1978. 

"I had never seen that much 
open field in my entire 
career," Laidlaw said. "But I 
ran out of gas at the end. 
(Laidlaw was caught several 
yards from the goal-line). 
Heck, Tony (Dorsett) has 
been caught from behind, 
also, so I didn't feel so bad." 

He said the game he'll 
remember most was the past 
Super Bowl with Pittsburgh. 

"I don't like losing," he 
said, "but I was proud of that 
game (won by Pittsburgh 35-
31) because it was the best 
Super Bowl ever played." 

Laidlaw said because of his 
increased playing-time, he felt 
more a part of the team than 
in three previous seasons, two 
of which ended in the Super 
Bowl. 

He said he felt the pre-Super 
Bowl pressure more than in 
the past, but he figured he 
handled it pretty well. 

"I let all the talk go in one 
ear and out the other," 
Laidlaw said. He also ex-
plained his formula for the 
prepaction of big games. 

"You must be fluid and easy 
when you go into a big game," 
he said. "If you blow a game 
out of proportion, you can try 
too hard." 

Trying too hard, Laidlaw 
said, can lead to mistakes. 
And that is not good, because 
in Landry's system, the 
mental aspect of the game is 

tried to manage without him 
most of the time. "It affected 
the girls more than me and my 
brother," Bump recalled. 

Unlike his brother, Bump 
directed his energies toward 
becoming a professional 
athlete. He called himself a 
"fair" football player and was 
approached by Washington 
State and Montana. But he 
chose his father's profession 
and eventually went to 
Arizona State to play 
baseball. 

"I never patterned myself 
after him," said Bump who, 
like Maury, is a switch - hitter. 
"I didn't bunt or anything like 
that." 

While his son was in his 
junior year in high school, 
back in Spokane, Wash., 
Maury was noving from the 
Pirates to the Expos, who 
chose him in the 1969 ex-
pansion draft. He was quite 
upset about making the 
transition, and even more 
dismayed during his year in 
Montreal. 

"I was a total flop there, 
even though I gave 100 percent 

Co-Rec crowns bowling champs 
The co-rec bowling team, SAE-Kappas, won the 

Recreational Sports bowling tournament with a team score 
of 2,322. Ken Polasek took the individual scratch title with a 
693 total. He was representing the Air Force. 

Sneed - Weeks was second in the team tourney with a 
score of 2,296. They were followed by Pi Lambda Phi - Sisters 
(2,258), SAE - Alpha Chi Omega (2,239), Campus Advance 
(2,159) and the Army (2,151). 

John Burke of Strikes Guaranteed was second in the 
individual tournament with a score of 673 followed by 
William VanDine of the Air Force with a 670. 

A short course in 
Bonded Bourbon. 
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